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Indirect (secondary loop) refrigeration systems have recently received increased attention due 
to their well-known effects on reducing refrigerant losses, particularly in commercial food sales 
buildings. Although their effects on operating costs, particularly in terms of energy efficiency, are less 
definitive, there is potential that indirect refrigeration systems might offer significant energy efficiency 
improvements in food service buildings. The aim of this thesis was to determine the feasibility of an 
indirect (secondary loop) refrigeration system for a food service building, specifically a Starbucks coffee 
shop. Six commercial refrigeration units were installed in a laboratory setting. The units were first tested 
with their air-cooled condensers to establish a baseline. Then, each unit was retrofitted with a water-
cooled condenser, and all six water-cooled condensers were connected in series to form a secondary 
loop system and tested again. The results of this laboratory testing were used to create a predictive 
model to estimate the payback period for installing the system in different Starbucks coffee shop 
locations around the country. The model predicted the major requirements for a two-year payback 
period to be high energy costs (>$0.22/kWh), a warm to hot climate (AC runtime > 20 hours per day), 
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In March of 2016 the Energy Information Administration (EIA) published detailed tables of their 
2012 Commercial Buildings Energy Consumption Survey (CBECS). In it, energy usage of the commercial 
sector is characterized in terms of fuel type (e.g., natural gas, electricity, etc.) and categorized into 16 
principal building activities (education, food sales, office, etc.). Furthermore, each fuel type is further 
broken down into end-use categories. Figure 1 below illustrates electricity end-usage in the commercial 
sector: 
 
Figure 1: Categories of Energy Consumption in Commercial Sector (U.S. Energy Information Administration, 2016) 
Total electricity consumption in the commercial sector in 2012 amounted to 4,241 trillion Btus, 
or 1.24 trillion kWh. Narrowing in on refrigeration, within commercial buildings, electricity consumption 
of refrigeration systems in 2012 was 670 trillion Btus (200 billion kWh). To better understand the types 
of buildings which use significant energy for refrigeration, the following figure shows a breakdown of 





Figure 2: Refrigeration Energy Intensity by Commercial Building Type (U.S. Energy Information Administration, 2016) 
It is evident from Figure 2 that both food sales and food service have exceptionally high levels of 
refrigeration energy usage relative to other commercial building types. This suggests that when 
considering energy efficiency improvements for these building types, refrigeration systems should 
receive particularly close consideration.  
In addition to energy efficiency considerations for refrigeration systems, there is increasing 
concern over the negative effects of leaked refrigerant. The average U.S. supermarket uses 2,346,000 
kWh annually, which equates to about 3,049,800 pounds of CO2 emissions. (U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency, 2012) By comparison, the average U.S. supermarket leaks about 875 pounds of 
refrigerant per year, which equates to 3,431,400 pounds of CO2 emissions. (U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency, 2012) According to Section 608 of the Clean Air Act, the EPA mandates that a 
refrigerator cannot legally operate with an annual leakage rate of greater than 35%. (Environmental 
Protection Agency, 1995)  
The need for improved energy efficiency and reduced refrigerant losses has invited innovative 
ideas in terms of improving refrigeration systems. One of these ideas is the use of a secondary loop. This 
means that in addition to the fundamental components of a refrigeration cycle (the compressor, 
condenser, evaporator and expansion valve) there is also the addition of an entire secondary loop. This 
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loop requires a piping network, a pump, and a heat exchanger. A diagram is shown below comparing a 
conventional, direct expansion loop where the refrigerant is used to directly transport heat from the 
cooled space to the heat rejection space, to a system containing a secondary coolant loop: 
 
Figure 3: (A) Direct Expansion Loop (B) Secondary Refrigeration Loop (U.S. Department of Energy: Energy Efficiency and 
Renewable Building Technologies Program, 2009) 
Refrigeration systems designed for food sales building types have significant differences 
compared to systems designed for food service building types. For example, the following figures 
demonstrate the energy consumption of both building types: 
 
Figure 4: Energy Consumption in Commercial Buildings. (A) Food sales building types. (B) Food service building types. (U.S. 
Energy Information Administration, 2016) 
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For both building types, refrigeration comprises the largest single end-use energy consumption, 
but is notably higher for food sales commercial buildings. In addition to the relative energy consumption 
of the refrigeration systems for both building types, the design of the system itself has significant 
differences. For example, the major player in food sales is supermarkets. The typical design for a 
supermarket refrigeration system is a multiplex system, where refrigerators operate in the store area 
and refrigerant lines carry the refrigerant to a remote machine room which houses multiple parallel 
compressors. The condenser is typically located on the roof. By comparison, food service buildings 
include building types such as restaurants and coffee shops. These building types typically operate self-
contained refrigerator units, which each house an entire refrigeration system. Considering the 
differences between the food service and food sales, the application of a secondary refrigeration loop in 
each is considered separately. In addition, indirect refrigeration systems have been explored and utilized 
in several applications relating to neither food service nor food sales.  
Indirect (Secondary Loop) Refrigeration Systems in Dairies, Ice Rinks, and Climate-Controlled 
Transportation Vehicles 
Indirect systems with secondary fluid circuits have long been used for systems with many units 
to be cooled. For large butcheries and dairies, direct systems have proven to be more expensive and 
complex, making indirect systems the convenient simple solution. (Effsys2 P2, 2010) Ice rinks have also 
been recognized as ideal candidates for indirect systems with their requirement of long lengths of 
tubing. 
Although there is often a stigma attached to the installation and operating costs of secondary 
systems, there are real, demonstrated examples suggesting the systems can perform well. In 2009, the 
City of Brooklyn Park renovated two ice rinks to utilize indirect refrigeration loops. Although installation 
costs were 3.5% higher than a conventional direct expansion system, the new system requires half the 
energy to perform at the same capacity as the previous system. (Stevens Engineers, 2009) 
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Another area under investigation as a potential candidate for indirect refrigeration systems is in 
transport refrigeration systems. Currently, multi-temperature transport refrigeration systems almost 
exclusively use direct expansion systems. (Finn, 2012) A study performed by the Institute of 
Refrigeration demonstrated that the performance of a secondary loop refrigeration system is highly 
related to the choice of secondary coolant. In this study, the power consumption of the direct expansion 
system was lower than that of the secondary system, suggesting careful consideration is required before 
deciding on a system. (Finn, 2012) 
Indirect (Secondary Loop) Refrigeration Systems in Food Sales Buildings 
The most commonly used refrigeration system for supermarkets today is a multiplex, direct 
expansion system. (Baxter, 2003)These systems consist of refrigeration units operating within the store, 
with refrigerant lines carrying the refrigerant to a remote machine room where multiple parallel 
compressors are located. In addition, heat rejection is typically performed by air-cooled condensers 
located on the rooftop. These types of systems require thousands of meters of refrigerant piping, and 
have historically been designed for ease of service instead of minimizing leakage. (Baxter, 2003) Figure 5 
illustrates a representative multiplex system: 
 
Figure 5: Multiplex Refrigeration System, Typical of Large-Scale Refrigeration Users 
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As previously described, growing concerns over the leakage of refrigerant is likely to shift the 
existing landscape of supermarket refrigeration. One alternative design is to use a secondary 
refrigeration loop. This would significantly reduce the length of the refrigerant line by using a heat 
exchanger to transfer the heat from the refrigerant to a secondary fluid. A possible configuration of a 
secondary refrigeration loop is shown below:  
 
Figure 6: Secondary Loop Refrigeration System 
Numerous studies have definitely demonstrated the reduction in refrigerant leakage associated 
with using a secondary loop instead of a conventional multiplex system. An analysis performed by Oak 
Ridge National Laboratory suggested a reduction in leakage of over 90%. (Baxter, 2003). Another study 
performed by Purdue University suggested a reduction in leakage of greater than 2/3. (Zhang, 2006) 
Finally, the California Energy Commission tested two similar facilities, one operating with a conventional 
multiplex system and the other with a secondary loop system. The results of this 9-month test 
demonstrated that the secondary loop system had a leakage rate that was ten times less than the 
multiplex system. (California Energy Commission, 2004)  
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Although their impacts on refrigeration leakage are well demonstrated, secondary refrigeration 
loops have not yet become mainstream because the operating and installation costs of these systems 
are commonly understood to be higher. As part of an effort to disprove this notion, there have been 
several studies aimed at comparing energy consumption between direct and indirect refrigeration 
systems. 
In 1998, a study by Purdue University of two supermarkets located in North, France provided 
evidence that secondary loop systems are more expensive. The study compared a direct and an indirect 
system over the course of three weeks. The results showed significantly higher annual energy 
consumption for the secondary loop system than the multiplex system. (D. Clodic, 1998) Another study 
by Purdue University was a little more favorable to secondary loop systems, showing similar levels of 
operating costs between a secondary loop system and a multiplex system, but suggested that a state-of-
the-are secondary loop system could outperform a multiplex system. (Zhang, 2006)  
There have been a number of studies which would suggest that secondary loop systems can 
compete with and even outperform conventional multiplex systems. One study comparing two 
Canadian supermarkets demonstrated a specific energy consumption that was 8% lower for a secondary 
loop system versus a multiplex system. (Minea, 2007) Oak Ridge National Laboratory simulated several 
refrigeration systems, with the results showing greater than 10% reduction in energy consumption of 
the secondary loop system relative to the multiplex system. (Baxter, 2003) Hillphoenix performed a 
year-long study of their Second Nature refrigeration line. They demonstrated significant energy savings 
for a secondary loop system relative to a multiplex system. (Hill Phoenix Refrigeration Systems, 2011) 
Finally, the commonly referenced study performed by the California Energy Commission demonstrated 
savings of 4.9% for a secondary loop system. (California Energy Commission, 2004) 
Despite more recent studies showing improved energy efficiency of secondary loop systems, the 
results are not necessarily conclusive. Because of the la ge u e  of sto e pa a ete s, it s ge e all  
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difficult, if not impossible, to compare the energy consumption of two or more stores. (Minea, 2007) 
Furthermore, many of the studies mentioned rely primarily on modeling work. For the field study 
performed by the California Energy Commission, the source of the savings is unclear, and potentially 
unrelated to the refrigeration differences. In general, due to the extra heat exchange process, all other 
items being equal, secondary loop systems are not expected to show substantial energy savings over 
other conventional systems. (U.S. Department of Energy: Energy Efficiency and Renewable Building 
Technologies Program, 2009) However, the Department of Energy has partnered with several major 
refrigeration companies to develop a secondary loop refrigeration system for supermarkets that will 
lower energy consumption by 25% and reduce greenhouse gas emissions by 75% by September of 2017. 
(Fricke, 2016) 
Indirect (Secondary Loop) Refrigeration Systems in Food Service Buildings 
Differing from food sales commercial buildings, in food service commercial buildings the 
incumbent refrigeration system is not a multiplex system, but exclusively self-contained refrigeration 
systems. Presently, there are no secondary loop systems employed in food service buildings. Although 
these building types have a substantial refrigeration load, as seen in Figure 2, the self-contained units do 
not pose the same risk in terms of refrigerant leakage as large multiplex systems with their extensive 
piping networks. As such, there has not been a substantial effort to improve these refrigeration systems 
to reduce the refrigerant leakage rate. 
However, self-contained refrigeration systems in food service buildings do offer a unique 
motivation towards improving energy efficiency that is not present in food sales buildings. Multiplex 
systems found in supermarkets reject the waste heat from the refrigerators to the outside. Self-
contained systems reject heat to the inside, creating additional heat loads which must be managed by 
the uildi g s AC s ste . From Figure 2, food service buildings have the second highest refrigeration 
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load per square foot of floor space. Figure 7 below shows that they also have the second highest cooling 
and ventilation loads: 
 
Figure 7: Cooling and Ventilation Energy Consumption by Commercial Building Type (U.S. Energy Information Administration, 
2016) 
Current Energy Efficiency Efforts in Food Service Buildings 
There are numerous regional and national efforts towards improving energy efficiency within 
commercial buildings, and more specifically food service buildings. For example, as part of the Better 
Buildi g I itiati e, the Depa t e t of E e g  pa t e ed ith o pa ies su h as A s estau a t 
Group, Inc., (Better Buildings: U.S. Department of Energy, 2015) “ha i s Café & Pies, (Better Buildings: 
U.S. Department of Energy, 2016) a d The We d s Co pa  (Better Buildings: U.S. Department of 
Energy, 2016) to implement numerous energy efficiency measures. These measures included items such 
as lighting retrofits, high-efficiency HVAC retrofits, improved roof-top-unit controls, and more efficient 
refrigerators, with savings ranging from 25- % of the sto e s a ual e e g  ill.  
In 2009 the Department of Energy published a epo t e titled Energy Savings Potential and 
R&D Opportunities for Commercial Refrigeration.  The report details commercial refrigeration energy 
consumption in terms of different refrigeration categories, including supermarkets refrigeration, food 
service equipment, beverage merchandisers, ice machines, vending machines, reach-in coolers and 
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walk-in coolers, and describes the energy savings potential that exist for each type. The improvements 
described include items such as adding thicker insulation, using high-efficiency compressors, using high-
efficiency fan blades, and improving refrigeration controls. (U.S. Department of Energy: Energy 
Efficiency and Renewable Building Technologies Program, 2009) 
Also in 2009, Pacific Northwest National Laboratory published Energy Efficiency Potential in 
Existing Commercial Buildings: Review of Selected Recent Studies.  This report suggested that 
refrigeration systems offer the second greatest potential in terms of energy savings (lighting being the 
first). It further detailed the types of improvements available for commercial refrigerators, such as high 
efficiency units and the use of variable speed drives. (Pacific Northwest Laboratories, 2009) Another 
DOE report published in April of 2016 entitled Energy Efficiency in Separate Tenant Spaces—A Feasibility 
Study discusses several technologies aimed at improving building efficiency. The technologies discussed 
that relate to HVAC include replacing HVAC units with higher efficiency models, improving building 
envelope performance, HVAC zoning and window attachments. (U.S. Department of Energy: Energy 
Efficiency & Renewable Energy, 2016) 
Furthermore, a paper by Fisher and Karas on ice machines, one of the most significant producers 
of waste heat in smaller commercial buildings, focused only on the efficiency of the machines 
themselves, without mentioning the impacts on the AC system. (Fisher & Karas, 2012) Existing rebates 
are in place for upgrading refrigeration units to more efficient models, but again do not currently 
attempt to address the effect of the heat output of these units on the AC System. (City of Vancouver, 
2012) 
Potential for Secondary Loop Refrigeration 
The current trend of energy efficiency efforts targeting commercial buildings typically focuses on 
energy equipment categories (e.g., lighting, HVAC, refrigeration, etc.) independently, without 
necessarily considering an integrated system design. “pe ifi all , the i te a tio  et ee  a uildi g s 
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refrigeration units and its HVAC system can often be such that they are operating directly against one 
another. The heat produced by the refrigerators has to be handled by the HVAC system. This creates a 
building level energy efficiency issue beyond one specific equipment category, making it a particularly 
difficult problem to address, and most often one that is not addressed at all. Figure 8 illustrates an 
example of a self-contained refrigeration system commonly used in food service: 
 
Figure 8: Self-Contained Refrigeration System, Typical of Food Service Building Types 
In a published checklist describing energy saving items for commercial buildings, the National 
Renewable Energy Laboratory described exhaust air heat recovery as a possible option for buildings in 
the right climate zone and also at high utility rates. (National Renewable Energy Laboratory, 2011) One 
possible design to recover the exhaust heat off of the refrigerators is to replace each of the air-cooled 
condensers on the refrigeration units with water-cooled condensers, and connect all of the condensers 
in series. Using water as the secondary fluid, the heat can be taken from the machines and piped to any 










On February 6, 2015 Colorado State University entered into a Master Research and 
Development Agreement with Starbucks Coffee Company. As part of Task Order #3 of this agreement, 
CSU was tasked with the design of a potential heat recovery solution which would reduce HVAC energy 
consumption for a typical Starbucks store.  The solution selected was a water loop heat recovery system, 
which would function as a secondary loop refrigeration system. The design would involve retrofitting all 
of the back-of-house refrigeration units and two front-of-house food coolers with water-cooled 
condensers and connecting them in series.  
Final water loop arrangement would include: a circulation pump; a heat rejection system 
mounted on the roof consisting of a fan and a large condenser; two heat exchangers, one to provide 
preheating for the hot water heater and one to provide preheating for the coffee makers; and six water-
cooled condensers, one for each refrigeration unit.  This system is illustrated in Figure 10:  
 
Figure 10: Starbucks Water Loop Heat Recovery System 
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The objectives of the design are to reduce the air conditioning load by relocating the heat 
produced by the refrigerators from inside the building to outside the building. In addition, prior to this 
heat rejection, the heat in the water loop will reduce heating energy consumption for the water heater 
and coffee makers by providing preheating. Finally, there is expected to be an improvement in terms of 
refrigeration performance associated with using water as the cooling fluid instead of air. 
The installed system will also include several sensors and controls. A temperature probe will be 
placed at the hottest point in the loop, just before the two heat exchangers. This probe will be 
connected to the heat rejection system controls, and will be used to cycle the fan on and off. If the 
system reaches a temperature above a safety point, a solenoid valve will open, allowing cold city water 
to enter and cool the system. A pressure sensor will be placed after the pump to monitor pumping 
activity. If the pressure drops below a set point, it will indicate the pump has failed, and the solenoid 
valve will open. 
Finally, the system will include data loggers to monitor the power consumption of each 
refrigerator, the HVAC system, the pump and the heat rejection fans. Several temperature loggers will 
be placed in the water loop to monitor heat output of each refrigeration unit. 
In their 2014 and 2015 Global Responsibility Reports, Starbucks Coffee Company outlined 
objectives of achieving a reduction of 25% in energy consumption in each of their stores. (Starbucks 
Coffee Company, 2014) The Master Research and Development Agreement with CSU is in line with this 
goal. The ultimate aim of this agreement is the installation of the selected design option in a Starbucks 
store located in San Diego, CA.  
Although the overall project scope is much larger, the scope of this research paper is confined to 




(1) Create a list of potential heat recovery technologies. Develop a model for each design 
option to estimate its payback period. 
(2) Select one model/design option to pursue for further testing/validation.  
(3) Size and purchase selected system components. Install system in laboratory for testing 
validation. 
(4) Data log system performance, including power consumption of pump, fans and all 
refrigeration units, as well as heat output of all refrigeration units.  
In addition, a fifth objective summarizes the final project deliverable and represents the 
culmination of all previous efforts, including the development of the model, the design and installation 
of the system, and the experimental validation of the model. This overarching objective, to which all 
other objectives are directed towards achieving, is summarized below: 
(5) Develop a finalized decision tool for estimating the payback period of installing a water loop 
heat recovery system at any given Starbucks store in the United States.  
Objectives (1) and (2) were completed as of December, 2015.  
Table 1 summarizes the preliminary modeled outputs of the water loop heat recovery system 
design. A detailed description of the computation of each source of savings, as well as the additional 
costs of operation, can be found in APPENDIX I: INITIAL MODELING. 
Table 1: Initial Modeling Values for Water Loop Heat Recovery System  
Cooling Savings $2,900  /year 
Cooling Load Reduction 1.6 tons 
Hot water savings $1,800  /year 
Pump Electrical Use -$100 /year 
Fan Electrical Use -$360 /year 
Improved Refrigeration 
Efficiency 
$540  /year 




Objective (3) involved equipment sizing, final purchasing and installation in Colorado State 
U i e sit s Po e house la o ato . A detailed description of the engineering analysis used to size each 
component is included in APPENDIX II: EQUIPMENT SIZING.  A list of the equipment purchased and 
installed for laboratory testing is shown in Table 2, including the manufacturer, the price and the 
quantity of each item: 




 Price Quantity 
Condenser Coil 
Doucette Industries 
CX-H-033 $67.50  1 
Condenser Coil CX-H-050 $77.50  2 
Condenser Coil CX-H-150 $137.50  2 
Condenser Coil CX-H-100 $112.50  1 
Water-to-Water 
Heat Exhanger 
Bell & Gossett BP400-20LP $185.95  2 
Rotary Vane Pump Procon 115B330F31XX $454.25  1 
Pump Motor Dayton 5K339 $255  1 





HTL 24 x 24 $384  2 
Exhaust Fan Global Industrial T9FB1960512 $325  2 
Overflow Tank In-House  - $35  1 
Plastic Piping ADS NA $40  1 









DP7000 $99  2 
Thermocouple 
Probe 
TC-K-U-NPT-72 $38  2 
Pressure 
Transducer 
PX309-015G5V $225  1 
Installation 
Accessories 
Lowes  - $430  1 




The total cost shown in Table 2, $4,290, is the value used for the capital cost in the final model 
for estimating the payback period of the design. To estimate the cost of labor, two components were 
considered. First, the cost of installing all of the connections and the piping network within the store was 
considered. A formal quote was not yet obtained at the time of the writing of this research paper. 
Instead, the methodology used was to consult ProMatcher Plumbing Service to determine an hourly rate 
for a plumber in Fort Collins, or about $95/hr. Then, an estimate of 8 hours of labor was made based on 
the installation process in the laboratory and accounting for increased complexity of an in-store 
installation. This made the estimated cost for installing the piping and fittings in the store about $760. 
The second component of the labor cost is the cost to remove the existing fan-cooled 
condensers on each refrigeration unit and replace them with water-cooled condensers. For lab testing, 
six refrigerators identical to the ones in the 14944 Starbucks store were retrofitted with water-cooled 
condenser. However, this process occurred in stages as equipment became available. The first three 
refrigerators retrofitted were the smaller, True Refrigeration units. This installation cost totaled 
$2,161.21. Next, the two food cases and the ice machine were retrofitted. This installation cost totaled 
$2,652.43. Finally, during early testing, it was discovered that the small, single door freezer was 
operating poorly. The cause was determined to be an incorrectly sized water-cooled condenser. The cost 
of re-retrofitting this unit was $521.21. 
For the preliminary model, a value of $4,000 was decided on for the cost to retrofit all six units. 
This resulted in a total installation cost of $9,050. For an annual savings of $4,780, this translated to a 
payback period of 1.9 years. Objective (4) focuses on the testing and data collection of the installed 
system in a laboratory environment. Testing was performed from February, 2016 through April, 2016. 
This objective is outlined in the section entitled LABORATORY TESTING. Objective (5), the final objective, 
focuses on analyzing the results of laboratory testing and applying them to validate and modify the 




The system was installed in the first floor of the Colorado State University Powerhouse for 
laboratory testing. In addition to the components listed in Table 2, six refrigerators were leased from 
their respective manufacturers. The final installed system is shown in Figure 11: 
 
Figure 11: Installed System 
 There were two key goals for the laboratory testing. The first goal was to verify the functionality 
of the system and each of its components. In order to size and order each piece of equipment, an 
engineering analysis based on the manufacturer-provided specifications was used. After verification of 
functionality, the performance characteristics of each component were measured or tested to improve 
the original model used in sizing. Original sizing and selection of each component, as well as the 
measured or tested performance characteristics, are outlined in APPENDIX II: EQUIPMENT SIZING. 
 The second goal was to determine the performance of the water loop heat recovery system 
compared to the incumbent self-contained, air-cooled refrigeration system, and update the initial model 
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with experimental data. To achieve this goal, each refrigerator was tested in the laboratory using its 
normal air-cooled condenser to provide a comparative baseline. Then each refrigerator was retrofitted 
with a water-cooled condenser and tested again. Heat output of the water-cooled units in the 
laboratory was also data logged during each testing period. 
In addition, the power consumption of each refrigerator in the store was data logged. By 
comparison, the same refrigerator models operating in the laboratory showed significantly higher power 
consumption when operated in the store. A second comparative baseline was established using the 
logged data of the air-cooled units in the store.   
In total, three sets of power consumption data for each refrigerator model were collected, 
including the laboratory air-cooled baseline, the water-cooled performance testing, and the in-store air-
cooled baseline, each described in the sectio  Po e  Testi g . The testi g p o edu es fo  dete i i g 
the heat output of ea h ef ige ato  a e outli ed i  the se tio  e titled Heat Output Testi g . Be ause 
of its unique batch-wise process, testing of the ice machine is described individually in the section 
e titled I e Ma hi e Testi g . Fi all , i  o de  to u de sta d the espo se of ef ige ato s to a ha gi g 
load o ditio , a  e pe i e tal setup is des i ed i  the se tio  e titled ‘ef ige ato  ‘espo se to 
Va i g Load Co ditio . Testi g P o edu es  des i es the set up fo  ea h testi g p oto ol, a d Testi g 
‘esults  de o st ates the esults of ea h testi g p o edu e. 
Testing Procedures 
Each refrigerator was tested at three water loop temperatures. To set water loop temperature, 
a thermocouple was inserted into the loop immediately prior to the heat rejection system to measure 
the highest loop temperature and connected to an Omega DP7000 temperature controller. The 
temperature controller was also connected to the heat rejection fan, and programmed to switch the fan 
on when the measured temperature exceeded the set point by 1°F, and power off when the measured 
temperature was 1°F below the set point. Testing for each water loop temperature set point was 
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conducted over a period of five hours to ensure the refrigerator had time to reach a steady state 
condition.  
During each testing interval, the power consumption of each refrigerator was data logged. For 
the three smaller refrigerators (1-door freezer, 1-door refrigerator, 2-door refrigerator), power was data 
logged usi g O set s HOBO plug load data logge s. Fo  the th ee la ge  u its ho izo tal food ase, 
vertical food case, ice machine), power was data logged using an ELITEpro XC Dent Instruments Energy 
Logger. In addition, a HOBO Tidbit v2 water temperature data logger was placed immediately before and 
after each water-cooled condenser inside the water loop in insertion points like the one in Figure 12 to 
record the water temperature entering and exiting the condenser. Data loggers recorded data every 
second.  
 
Figure 12: Temperature Logger Insertion Point 
It was initially thought that the discrepancy between similar refrigerators operating in the store 
versus in the lab was caused by differences in loading conditions (frequency of door openings). Several 
experiments were conducted to test this theory. The first two are outlined in APPENDIX IV: ADDITIONAL 
EXPERIMENTATION. A the third experiment was designed to determine a relationship between each of 
the th ee s alle  ef ige ato s po e  o su ptio  a d heat output e sus a i g load o ditio s. It 
as e titled ‘ef ige ato  ‘espo se to Va i g Load Co ditio  a d is outli ed elo .  
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 Three load conditions tested during three time intervals, each two hours long. 
 Low load corresponded to opening each refrigerator once every 15 minutes, or 8 times over two 
hours, for 10 seconds each time. Medium load corresponded to opening each refrigerator once 
every 10 minutes, or 12 times over two hours, for 15 seconds each time. High load 
corresponded to opening each refrigerator once every 6 minutes, or 20 times over two hours, 
for 20 seconds each time. 
 Water loop temperature was set to 95°F to approximate in-store conditions.  
 The water loop flow rate was fixed at 5.5 gallons per minute. 
 Ambient air temperature was 70°F through the duration of the experiment. 
 Power consumption of each refrigerator was data logged. Water loop temperature entering and 
e iti g ea h ef ige ato s o de se  oil as data logged.  
For all testing procedures, laboratory room temperature during testing was maintained at 70°F. 
Preliminary testing and analysis of refrigeration duty cycle suggested 95°F as the upper limit of testing. 




 An analysis of the logged power consumption data was done to determine four key variables, 
each described below:  
Duty Cycle—Percentage of time the refrigerator spends in the loaded state (compressor on).  
Loaded Power—Power draw of the refrigerator when the compressor is on.  
Unloaded Power—Power draw of the refrigerator when the compressor is off. 
Average Power—Average power consumption taken over an entire refrigeration cycle.  
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Laboratory Air-Cooled Baseline 
Data logging of the five refrigeration units (the ice machine is not included) in the laboratory 
operating with air-cooled condensers and subsequent data analysis resulted in the following table: 












Duty Cycle 39% 28% 24% 68% 35% 
Loaded Power, W 456 297 596 1,056 1,496 
Unloaded Power, W 27 31 56 110 215 
Average Power, W 195 105 185 761 641 
 
In-Store Air-Cooled Baseline 
Data logging of the three smaller refrigerators operating with air-cooled condensers in the 
14944 Starbucks store and subsequent data analysis resulted in the following table: 








Duty Cycle 50% 34% 54% 
Loaded Power, W 507 306 768 
Unloaded Power, W 29 0.1 103 
Average Power, W 268 126 460 
 
Water-Cooled Testing 
The power consumption of each refrigerator was determined for three temperature increments. 
The ice machine was excluded from this testing due to its batch-wise process. Table 5 and Figure 13 
display the results of this testing, and Table 6 contains the predictive equations derived from the line of 
best fit for each data set. For each of the smaller three refrigerators, each point on the graph represents 
an entire refrigeration cycle, with both the heat output and the entering water temperature into the 
condenser coil averaged over the cycle. For the two food cases, each point represents an average taken 
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over a testing period of four hours. A more detailed look at the results of ea h i di idual u it s testi g is 
shown in APPENDIX III: DETAILED TESTING RESULTS. 













79 386 46% 193 
87 403 49% 210 
99 425 54% 240 
1-Door Refrigerator 
79 278 19% 78 
88 290 20% 82 
99 305 23% 93 
2-Door Refrigerator 
78 561 23% 171 
87 578 27% 198 
97 599 32% 230 
Horizontal Food Case 
76 1,445 35% 616 
85 1,496 35% 661 
91 1,500 35% 665 
Vertical Food Case 
79 1,116 100% 1,116 
83 1,144 100% 1,144 
89 1,263 100% 1,263 
Ice Machine 
84 1,480 NA 1,480 






Figure 13: Refrigerator Average Power Consumption Response to Varying Water Loop Temperatures 
Table 6: Refrigerator Power Consumption Predictive Equations 
Refrigeration Unit Predictive Equation 
1-Door Freezer y = 2.3492+6.96.6 
1-Door Refrigerator y = 0.7445x+18.363 
2-Door Refrigerator y = 3.2296x-82.945 
Horizontal Food Case y = 3.8888x+321.57 
Vertical Food Case y = 15.952x-160.72 
Ice Machine y = 11.457x+2440.6 
 
Heat Output Testing 
The heat output of each refrigerator was determined for three temperature increments. Table 7 
and Figure 14 display the results of this testing, and Table 8 contains the predictive equations derived 
from the line of best fit for each data set. The key variables for heat output testing are described below: 
Heat Output— Heat output of each refrigerator was calculated as follows: ̇ = �̇ ∆  
y = 15.952x - 160.72
y = 3.8888x + 321.57
y = 2.3492x + 6.9616
y = 0.7445x + 18.363
y = 3.2296x - 82.945




























Where, ̇  = heat transfer rate, Btu/hr �̇ = mass flow rate of water, 5.5 ga/min or 2,752 lbm/h 
 = heat capacity of water, 1 Btu/lbm-°F ∆  = exiting water temperature minus entering water temperature 
This computation was performed for each second of data logging. Heat output 
per refrigeration cycle was obtained by averaging all of the calculated values of heat 
output for the given cycle.  
 The data loggers used to record the water temperature entering and exiting condenser coils 
have an accuracy of ±0.38°F. Table 7 shows the error bounds for the measured temperature values and 
the computed heat output values. 











78.69 ± 0.38 79.05 ± 0.38 1,008 ± 2,090 
87.29 ± 0.38 87.64 ± 0.38 956 ± 2,090 
98.6 ± 0.38 98.91 ± 0.38 847 ± 2,090 
1-Door Refrigerator 
79.1 ± 0.38 79.27 ± 0.38 486 ± 2,090 
88.07 ± 0.38 88.19 ± 0.38 329 ± 2,090 
99.28 ± 0.38 99.36 ± 0.38 227 ± 2,090 
2-Door Refrigerator 
78.31 ± 0.38 78.7 ± 0.38 847 ± 2,090 
87.19 ± 0.38 87.59 ± 0.38 1103 ± 2,090 
96.91 ± 0.38 97.32 ± 0.38 1,116 ± 2,090 
Horizontal Food 
Case 
76.23 ± 0.38 77.96 ± 0.38 4,768 ± 2,090 
85.47 ± 0.38 86.78 ± 0.38 3,623 ± 2,090 
90.98 ± 0.38 92.13 ± 0.38 3,178 ± 2,090 
Vertical Food Case 
79.4 ± 0.38 82.22 ± 0.38 7,772 ± 2,090 
82.77 ± 0.38 85.8 ± 0.38 8,336 ± 2,090 
88.88 ± 0.38 91.96 ± 0.38 8,465 ± 2,090 
Ice Machine 
83.57 ± 0.38 87.83 ± 0.38 11,713 ± 2,090 





Figure 14: Refrigerator Heat Output vs. Water Loop Temperature 
Table 8: Refrigerator Heat Output Predictive Equations 
Refrigeration Unit Predictive Equation 
1-Door Freezer y = -8.4422x+1,670.7 
1-Door Refrigerator y = -12.815x+1,484.6 
2-Door Refrigerator y = 2.2589x+902.53 
Horizontal Food Case y = -109.42x+13,072 
Vertical Food Case y = 66.84x+2,597.5 
Ice Machine y = -97.985x+19,902 
 
Ice Machine Testing 
Operation of the ice machine is different than operation of the other refrigerators in that it is a 
batch-wise process. The ice machine only consumes power when it is producing ice. Therefore, the 
average power consumption of the unit is directly related to demand for ice. 
To estimate the daily demand for ice of a Starbucks store, six 1-hour visits randomly selected 
over the course of a week were made to the 14944 store. During these visits, the number of five gallon 
buckets of ice taken from the ice machine was counted. The average over the six visits was taken, then 
































Testing of the ice machine in the laboratory was limited by the heat output of the unit. A water 
loop temperature of under 80°F was unable to be attained while operating the ice machine. Two water 
loop temperature set points were used, including an average entering water temperature of 84°F and 
97°F. For each set point, the following values were logged or measured: 
 Time per batch 
 Weight per batch 
 Power consumption 
 Heat output 
According to the manufacturer, the energy consumption and heat output of the unit depends 
only on the number of batches. The number of batches, in turn, is affected by environmental conditions, 
but the energy requirements per batch are constant. This was verified in the lab. Table 9 demonstrates 
the results of the ice machine testing: 
Table 9: Ice Machine Testing 
  





97.1 83.6 70 
Average Power, kW 1.48 1.33 1.53 
Average Heat 
Output, Btu/hr 
11,713 10,384 15,355 
Number of Batches 
per Hour 
3.9 4.4 4.6 
Weight of Batch, lbs 7.8 7.8 7.8 
Hourly Ice 
Production, lbs 
30.7 34.7 35.7 
Daily Ice Production, 
lbs 
737 832 856 
Daily Energy Usage, 
kWh 
31.9 35.6 36.8 




 Six visits to the 14944 Starbucks store were conducted at random times in the week. From these 
visits, the average hourly ice usage was determined to be about 9 gallons. This would require an average 
power consumption of 1.82 kW for an air-cooled unit, or 43.8 daily kWh. By comparison, a water-cooled 
unit would require an average power consumption of 1.5 kW, and 36.2 kWh of daily energy usage. This 
equates to an energy reduction of over 18%. 
Manufacturer data was used to develop the baseline for the ice machine. The table below shows 
a comparison of the manufacturer-supplied data for an air-cooled ice machine and a water-cooled ice 
machine: 
Table 10: Ice Machine Performance Data 
  
kWh per 100 
lbs of ice 
Heat Output, 
Btu/hr 
Air-Cooled 5.2 16,024 
Water-Cooled 4.3 15,355 
 
Refrigerator Response to Varying Load Conditions 
 The response of each of the smaller refrigerators to low (4 openings per hour, 10 seconds per 
opening), medium (6 openings per hour, 15 seconds per opening), and high (10 openings per hour, 20 
seconds per opening) load conditions are shown below in Table 11: 
Table 11: Response of Refrigerators to Varying Load Conditions, Water Loop Temperature 95°F 
  1-Door Freezer 1-Door Refrigerator 2 Door Refrigerator 
  Low Med. High Low Med. High Low Med. High 
Duty Cycle 75% 84% 98% 35% 35% 63% 44% 57% 91% 
Loaded Power, W 426 404 393 299 299 302 583 579 591 
Unloaded Power, W 26 28 29 32 32 34 57 56 57 
Average Power, W 324 344 384 124 127 202 288 354 543 
Average Heat 
Output, Btu/hr 






 Referring to Table 11, it is lea  that ea h ef ige ato s dut  le is sig ifi a tl  i pa ted  
changes in loading conditions. By contrast, the loaded power of each refrigerator seems largely 
unaffected by changes in load condition. This would seem to indicate that refrigerator loading primarily 
affe ts the ef ige atio  les, o  o e spe ifi all  the o p esso s du atio  of ope atio . 
 Table 5 de o st ates the effe ts of ha gi g ate  loop te pe atu e o  ea h ef ige ato s 
performance. A hotter water loop temperature reduces the effectiveness of the heat transfer from the 
condenser. As expected, Table 5 sho s that as ate  loop te pe atu e i eases, the ef ige ato s dut  
cycle also increases. However, the increase is not as substantial as in the case of the varying load 
conditions, indicating that refrigerator load condition is more affective of duty cycle than the heat 
transfer conditions of the condenser. But in the case of varying water loop temperatures, each 
ef ige ato s loaded po e  d a  e hi ited a st o g elatio ship to the te pe atu e of the ate , 
indicating that the power draw of the compressor is primarily affected by changes to conditions around 
the condenser. 
 Both the duty cycle and the loaded power draw of the compressor differ substantially between 
laboratory units and in-store units. Most likely the difference arises from a combination of different load 
conditions and differences in heat transfer conditions for the condenser. In addition, the units operating 
in the store have potentially aged significantly. This likely increases the risk of refrigerant leakage, 




FINAL MODEL/DECISION TOOL 
 Laboratory testing provided reliable data in terms of comparing the performance of each 
refrigerator operating with an air-cooled condenser versus with a water-cooled condenser. However, 
the source of discrepancy between similar refrigerators operating in the lab and in the store, as 
highlighted in Table 3 and Table 4, was not immediately known. In-store refrigerators were observed to 
operate with significantly higher power consumption than laboratory refrigerators. Furthermore, as 
seen in Table 7 and Table 11, the values for heat output of each refrigerator were seen to vary 
substantially for different operating conditions. Since the heat output of in-store, air-cooled 
refrigerators was not directly measurable, understanding the difference in operating conditions 
between in-store and in-lab units was important in terms of modeling heat output of the in-store units. 
 Three distinct models are considered to help understand the differences between the in-store 
and in-la  ef ige ato s, a d a e ea h des i ed i  ‘ef ige ato  Heat Output Modeli g App oa hes . The 
fi al odeli g app oa h that is used, a d the su se ue t sa i gs it p edi ts, a e des i ed i  “ele ted 
App oa h a d ‘esulti g “a i gs . Fi all , the de isio  tool out o es a e des i ed i  De isio  Tool 
Out o es . 
Refrigerator Heat Output Modeling Approaches 
 According to the laboratory testing results, both power consumption and heat output of a 
refrigerator vary significantly with changes in both refrigerator loading and environmental conditions. 
The major source of savings for the water loop heat recovery system, the reduced air conditioning load 
associated with the heat removal, is entirely a function of the heat output of the air-cooled refrigerators 
in the store. However, direct data for the heat output of the air-cooled units was not available. Instead, 
three modeling approaches were considered to determine air-cooled heat output. 
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Approach 1--Refrigeration Loading Accounts for 100% of Discrepancy between In-store and In-lab 
Units 
 It was initially hypothesized that the difference in power consumption between in-lab 
refrigerators and in-store refrigerators is primarily due to differences in loading conditions. For example, 
the in-store units have their doors regularly opened, and have items like milk and fruit regularly added 
to them. The first modeling approach assumes that 100% of the discrepancy between in-store and in-lab 
units is due to load conditions. 
The esults fo  testi g ea h ef ige ato s espo se to a i g load o ditio s, sho  i  Table 
11, provide each ef ige ato s a e age po e  o su ptio  as a fu tio  of load o ditio . Fo  
modeling approach #1, a refrigerator loading condition is assigned to each laboratory refrigerator such 
that its average power draw will equal the average power draw of the similar in-store refrigerator. Then, 
for this load condition, Table 11 also p o ides ea h ef ige ato s dut  le, loaded po e , a d heat 
output. Finally, in order to provide a basis for comparison, both the loaded power and the duty cycle of 
the laboratory refrigerator for the given load condition are compared to the actual loaded power and 
duty cycle of the in-store refrigerator. This process is outlined in Table 12.  


























< Low 63% 50% 407 507 1,167 
1-Door 
Refrigerator 
Low 35% 34% 300 306 767 
2-Door 
Refrigerator 




The loaded power draw of the in-lab units was significantly lower than the loaded power draw 
of the in-store units. This observation challenges the first modeling approach, since it was also observed 
that loaded power consumption is not significantly impacted by changes in load condition (see 
APPENDIX IV: ADDITIONAL EXPERIMENTATION). Therefore, this first modeling approach tend to over 
predict the duty cycle to compensate for its non-inclusion of loaded power changes, as seen in Table 12. 
Approach 2--Condenser Heat Transfer Differences Account for 100% of Discrepancy between In-store 
and In-lab Units 
One of the key discrepancies between the laboratory refrigerators and the in-store refrigerators 
is their respective set ups. The laboratory refrigerators sit in the middle of a large, well ventilated room, 
far from the wall, with the air kept at a consistent 70°F. By contrast, the in-store units are located in a 
tight room, such that the condenser fans blow directly against a wall, and the air temperature is around 
80°F. As an additional observation, since the power consumption of the in-store food cases was unable 
to be logged, the duty cycle was instead monitored. During multiple site visits, the vertical food case was 
observed to operate with a duty cycle of 100%, compared to a duty cycle of 68% for the same unit 
operating in the lab. 
The second odeli g app oa h follo s the o se atio  that although a ef ige ato s loaded 
power does not change with load condition, it does change with differences in water loop temperature. 
For every refrigerator, as water loop temperature was increased, the loaded power of the refrigerator 
increased as well. Changing water loop temperature is representative of changing environmental 
conditions. Therefore, modeling approach #2 assumes the difference in heat transfer of the condenser 
associated with differences in environmental conditions accounts for 100% of the discrepancy between 
in-store and in-lab units. 
APPENDIX III: DETAILED TESTING RESULTS demonstrates duty cycle, average power, loaded 
power and heat output of each refrigerator as a function of water loop temperature. Each figure 
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contains an empirical equation for predicting the variable of interest. For modeling approach #2, a 
comparison was made between the loaded power consumption of the in-store units versus the loaded 
power consumption of the in-lab units. As previously mentioned, the in-store units operate with a 
significantly higher loaded power draw than the in-store units. Following this observation, for each 
refrigerator, the graph showing loaded power versus water loop temperature was consulted to 
determine a water loop temperature such that the water-cooled unit in the lab would have an equal 
loaded power draw to a similar unit operating in the store.  Then, with this water loop temperature, an 
average power was p edi ted usi g the g aph of ea h ef ige ato s a e age po e  e sus ate  loop 
temperature. Finally, this process was repeated for heat output of each refrigerator. The results of this 
modeling approach are outlined in Table 13. 




to Achieve In-Store 




















142 69% 50% 341 268 472 
1-Door 
Refrigerator 
100 22% 34% 93 126 203 
2-Door 
Refrigerator 
180 73% 54% 498 460 1,309 
 
 In this case the average powers predicted by the model are fairly close to the in-store values, 
but there still exists enough of a difference to suggest additional sources beyond environmental 
conditions.  An important observation is that the heat output predicted by the first approach versus the 




Approach 3--Manufacturer-Supplied Data 
 A third modeling approach involved calling the manufacturer of each refrigerator and inquiring 
about its expected heat load. For the three smaller refrigerators (1-door freezer, 1-door refrigerator, 2-
door refrigerator) and the ice machine, this information was readily available. However, for the two 
food cases, the manufacturers were unwilling to divulge any operating information on the specific 
models for proprietary reasons.  
Selected Approach and Resulting Savings 
For the three smaller refrigeration units, the uncertainties surrounding the discrepancy between 
laboratory values and in-store values, combined with the large error bounds found in the computation 
of heat output, were determined to be too great to allow for sufficient confidence in any calculated 
value for heat output. Instead, the manufacturer-supplied data was used. For the horizontal food case, 
the average power of the air-cooled unit in the lab was found to be 663 W. During testing of the same 
unit with a water-cooled condenser, the water loop temperature that corresponded to the same 
average power consumption was 84°F. At this temperature, the heat output of the unit was determined 
to be 3,623 Btu/hr. Although differences exist between the in-store operation of the food case and the 
laboratory operation of the food case, these discrepancies are not expected to be as significant since the 
unit is located in the cooler and relatively well ventilated front-of-house. 
The heat output of the vertical food case involved the greatest degree of uncertainty since the 
water-cooled coil in the lab was undersized. The unit was tested at three temperature increments. A 
conservative selection of the lowest heat output value from these tests was chosen to mitigate the risks 
of over prediction associated with the uncertainties. This instantaneous heat output value was then 
projected onto a 100% duty cycle, similar to the in-store observations. The heat output of the ice 
machine was determined as a function of ice production. The heat output per batch was experimentally 
determined to be equal to manufacturer-supplied specifications, so the final model used for the ice 
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machine is based on manufacturer specifications. The final heat output values used in the predictive 
model are shown below: 




1-Door Freezer 1,194 
1-Door Refrigerator 682 
2-Door Refrigerator 1,706 
Horizontal Food Case 3,623 
Vertical Food Case 7,772 
Ice Machine 6,950 
 
 The values in Table 14 are used in the model as constant year round. Although heat output of 
the refrigerators is a function of water loop temperature, the water loop system design includes a 
control set up to maintain a water loop temperature within a prescribed range. During laboratory 
testing of all units, the purchased heat rejection system can maintain a water loop temperature as low 
as 95°F. This temperature was therefore selected as the operating point for the system. 
 With the heat output values of each refrigerator known, the final model was able to predict 
savings for installing the water loop heat recovery system. Just as with the initial model, the final model 
includes three sources of savings. These include air conditioning savings associated with removing the 
refrigerator heat from the building, water preheat savings for the coffee brewers and hot water heater, 
and refrigeration efficiency savings associated with changing from air-cooled units to water-cooled 
units. In addition, the model also accounts for the additional costs of operating the circulation pump and 
the heat rejection fan. 
Final Decision Tool—Air Conditioning Savings 
Air conditioning savings are estimated using the total heat output of all air-cooled refrigerators 
(Table 14), the annual operating hours of the air conditioning units and the efficiency of the air 
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conditioning units, as described by the EER value.  The EER (energy efficiency ratio) of an AC unit is a 
ratio of the cooling capacity per power input, with higher EER values equating to more efficient units. An 
EER value of 12 means that an AC unit can provide 1 ton of cooling capacity for 1 kilowatt of input 
po e . The efo e, di idi g   a u it s EE‘ alue p o ides the kW usage per ton of cooling. Equation 1 
was used to estimate the savings associated with the reduced AC load: 
Equation 1 
  � + � + � + � + � + � × × � × ��  
Where, 
REF = Refrigerator heat output (1-6 used to represent six refrigerators from Table 24) 
C1 = Conversion factor, 1 Ton/12,000 Btu/hr 
EER = Energy efficiency ratio, 12.7 
OH = Annual operating hours, 8,760 (assumed) 
Therefore, as a sample calculation, 
, + + , + , + , + , ×  ,  × . × , = ,  ��ℎ 
 For a given utility rate of $0.22/kWh, the resulting annual savings are $3,330. 
Final Decision Tool-Water Preheat Savings 
For a 1-month period from October to November, Starbucks logged several water flow rates in 
store # 14944, including the water delivered to the hot water heater and the water filter. These figures 




Figure 15: Starbucks Store #14944 Filtered Water Use 
 
Figure 16: Starbucks Store #14944 Domestic Hot Water Use 
The final averaged flow rates taken from the graphs were 6 gallons per hour for the domestic 
hot water heater and 4.8 gallons per hour for the water filter. It was assumed that 50% of filtered water 
use was directed towards coffee brewing. In estimating the savings associated with using the hot water 
in the water loop design to provide preheating for each of these applications, 24/7 operation of both the 
filtered water and the domestic hot water was assumed, since the average flow rate for each was taken 
over a month of operation and included 24 hours of each day.  
The water loop heat recovery system design includes two water-water heat exchangers, with 
the hot water loop being the hot water side of each heat exchanger, and the city water flow to the hot 
water heater and the coffee brewers being the heated water side.  
 During initial modeling, the heat exchanger effectiveness was assumed to be 1. This assumption 
was modified by consulting manufacturer data for the two Bell & Gosset brazed plate heat exchangers, 
which provided the following operating characteristics: hot water side supply temperature of 180°F, hot 
water side return temperature of 132°F, hot water side flow rate of 5.2 gallons per minute, cold water 
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side supply temperature of 50°F, cold water side return temperature of 140°F, cold water side flow rate 
of 2.8 gallons per minute, and heat exchange of 125,000 Btu/hr. This data was applied to the log mean 
temperature difference equation for counterflow heat exchangers to determine the overall heat 
transfer coefficient, UA, as follows: 
Equation 2 = ∆ − ∆ �ln ∆∆ �  
Equation 3 = ̇  
Where, 
LMTD = log mean temperature difference ∆  = outlet primary fluid temperature minus inlet secondary fluid temperature, 132°F – 50°F ∆ � = inlet primary fluid temperature minus outlet secondary fluid temperature, 180°F – 140°F ̇  = heat transfer rate, 125,000 Btu/hr 
Therefore, 
= ° − ° − ° − °ln ° − °° − ° = . °  
= ,  /ℎ. ° = , ℎ − °  
 Next, flow rates for filtered water (cold water flow) and the domestic hot water heater are 
shown over the course of a single day. For the filtered water, the flow rate never exceeds 1 gpm, but for 




Figure 17: Daily Filtered Water Usage 
 
Figure 18: Daily Domestic Hot Water Use 
With the overall heat transfer coefficient, a model for the water-water heat exchangers was 
developed using the following equations: 
Equation 4 ̇ = �̇ � − �� = × ℎ − �� − ℎ� − �ln ℎ − ��ℎ� − � = �̇ℎ ℎ ℎ − ℎ�  
Subscripts c and h denote cold water and hot water, respectively. Subscripts i and o denote inlet 
and outlet, respectively. The mass flow rate of the hot water is 5.5 gallons per minute, determined as 
the flow rate delivered by the pump (refer to APPENDIX II: EQUIPMENT SIZING). The specific heat 
capacity of both the hot and cold water is 1.0 Btu/lbm-°F. The entering temperature of the hot water 











































































































































































































































The unknowns in the equation are the heat transfer rate, the flow rate of the cold side, and the exiting 
water temperatures of both the hot side and cold side. 
For a given cold side water flow rate, a cold side water temperature value such that all sides of 
Equation 4 are balanced can be determined by trial and error. Referring to the daily flow rates of both 
the hot water heater and the filtered water, 5 gallons per minutes is highest value the cold side water of 
the heat exchanger will see. Using increments of cold water side flow rates from 0 to 5 gallons, an 
exiting cold side water temperature was computed for each increment to balance the above equation. 
 Equation 4 represents the actual heat transfer through the heat exchanger. The theoretical 
maximum heat transfer that could occur through the heat exchanger for each flow rate increment is 
given as:  
Equation 5 ̇ = ��̇ �  
Where, ̇  = heat transfer rate, Btu/hr �̇ = mass flow rate of cold side water, between 0 – 5 gallons per minute 
 = heat capacity of water, 1 Btu/lbm-°F 
 = entering temperature difference of hot water (100°F) and heated water (60°F) � = heat exchanger effectiveness (1.0 for theoretical maximum) 
The heat exchanger effectiveness is then given as: 
Equation 6 � = ̇̇ ℎ �  
Applying each of the above equations to each temperature increment of cold water flow, the 
following performance table for the water-water heat exchangers, as installed in the water loop heat 
recovery system, was developed: 
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1 99 19,518 20,016 0.975 
2 92.8 32,780 40,032 0.82 
3 86.7 39.998 60,048 0.6675 
4 82.1 44,381 80,064 0.5525 
5 78.8 47,107 100,080 0.47 
 
With Table 15, for a known entering water flow rate into the heat exchanger, the heat 
exchanger effectiveness is known. This means the preheating provided by the heat exchanger could be 
estimated as a function of the entering water flow rate of the heated water. Logged flow rate data from 
Figure 17 and Figure 18 (filtered water use and domestic hot water use) provides the flow rate of water 
for each end use for every minute during a one-month period. For each minute of flow data, Table 14 
was consulted to determine a heat exchanger effectiveness value and the rate of heat transfer.  
Since the flow rate of the filtered water never exceeds 1 gallon per minute, the heat exchanger 
performs at very near its theoretical maximum value. For the entire data logged duration for the 
domestic hot water heate , the su ed total of ea h i ute s theo eti al a i u  heat t a sfe  ate 
divided by the total data logging hours yielded a value of 2,312 Btu/hr. The summed total of each 
i ute s a tual heat t a sfe  ate i o po ati g the heat e ha ge  effe ti eness for each flow rate 
value, and again divided by the total data logging duration, yielded a value of 2,053 Btu/hr. Applying 
Equation 6 results in a representative average heat exchanger effectiveness value of 0.87. 
For the final model of both water-water heat exchangers, the heat exchanger effectiveness 
equation (Equation 5) is used to estimate the heat transfer rate. The values for heat exchanger 
effectiveness, as previously outlined, are 1.0 for the filtered water and 0.87 for the domestic hot water 
heater. The flow rates are 6 gallons per hour for the domestic hot water heater (50 pounds per hour) 
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and 2.4 gallons per hour for the filtered water (20 pounds per hour). The heat transfer rates for each are 
calculated as follows, and Equation 7 is then used to calculate the annual energy savings: 
̇  = . × × × − =  /ℎ  
̇  ℎ = . × × × − = ,  /ℎ  
Equation 7 �̇ × �� × ��  
Where, 
OH = Annual operating hours, 8,760 
C2 = Conversion factor, 0.000293 Btu/hr per kW � = End use efficiency, 0.92 for hot water heater, 0.80 for coffee brewers 
Therefore, 
× , × .. = ,  ��ℎ , × , × .. = ,  ��ℎ 
The combined annual savings for water preheating using the equations and assumptions above 
were estimated to be 7,421 kWh, or $1,633 for an electricity rate of $0.22/kWh. 
Final Decision Tool-Refrigeration Efficiency Savings 
 Water provides a substantially higher heat transfer coefficient than air. This means that for 
similar temperature differentials, and similar energy inputs into the fluid movement devices, greater 
heat transfer can be expected from water-cooled units versus air-cooled units. However, applying this 
principle to the water loop heat recovery system is complicated by the fact that the water loop 
temperature is held at 95°F, versus the air-cooled units operating somewhere around 85°F (according to 
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conversations with Stephen Gibson, back-of-house temperatures can be expected to be above 80°F, and 
e e  hotte  i  the tight spa e et ee  the all a d the ef ige ato s o de se  oils . 
 For each of the three smaller refrigerators, as well as the horizontal food case, a water loop 
temperature was determined which provided an average power consumption equal to the air-cooled 
baseline. Then, this temperature was compared to the air-cooled, ambient temperature to get a 
temperature differential between air and water-cooled units for similar performance characteristics. 
These results are shown in Table 16: 






Loop Temperature to 
Achieve Similar Water-
Cooled  Power, °F 
Water-Air Temperature 
Differential to Achieve 
Similar Operating 
Parameters, °F 
1-Door Freezer 195 80 10 
1-Door Refrigerator 105 116 46 
2-Door Refrigerator 185 83 13 
Horizontal Food Case 641 82 12 
 
 Next, usi g the p edi ti e e uatio s fo  ef ige ato s po e  o su ptio , po e  o su ptio  
was determined for a set of water loop conditions, beginning with a water-air temperature differential 
of 0°F and up to 15°F. The power consumption at each temperature increment was then compared to 
the air-cooled baseline to acquire a percent change. These results are shown in Table 17. Note that 




Table 17: Water Loop Performance Improvement vs. Air-Cooled Units 
  













0 12.10% 32.88% 22.63% 7.24% 
1 10.89% 32.17% 20.89% 6.63% 
2 9.69% 31.46% 19.14% 6.02% 
3 8.49% 30.75% 17.40% 5.41% 
4 7.28% 30.04% 15.65% 4.80% 
5 6.08% 29.33% 13.91% 4.20% 
6 4.87% 28.62% 12.16% 3.59% 
7 3.67% 27.91% 10.41% 2.98% 
8 2.46% 27.21% 8.67% 2.37% 
9 1.26% 26.50% 6.92% 1.76% 
10 0.05% 25.79% 5.18% 1.15% 
11 -1.15% 25.08% 3.43% 0.55% 
12 -2.36% 24.37% 1.69% -0.06% 
13 -3.56% 23.66% -0.06% -0.67% 
14 -4.77% 22.95% -1.81% -1.28% 
15 -5.97% 22.24% -3.55% -1.89% 
 
Table 17 provides means for predicting the power consumption of the refrigerators after 
installing the water loop heat recovery system. Water loop temperature is set to 95°F. For each of the 
smaller refrigerators, the in-store air-cooled temperature is around 85°F, creating a fluid temperature 
differential of 10°F. For the horizontal food case operated in the front-of-house, the in-store air-cooled 
temperature is more likely to be around 75°F, creating a fluid temperature differential of 20°F (a value 
not included in Table 17, but corresponding to an increase in power consumption of 4.93%). 
 Although gi e  the e ti al food ase s ope ati g o ditio s lo ated i  the hotte  a k-of-
house) it is expected that the unit will operate more efficiently with the water-cooled system, due to 
uncertainties surrounding its laboratory testing results (due to the improperly sized condenser coil), for 
the purpose of developing a final model, the unit is assumed to experience no change in power draw.  
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 For the ice machine, the energy savings associated with using the water-cooled condensers 
were modeled using manufacturer data (which was validated via laboratory testing). The daily energy 
consumption of the air-cooled unit is 29.2 kWh, compared to the daily energy consumption of the 
water-cooled unit, which is 24.1 kWh. Duty cycle calculations are considered in determining the savings.  
 For the three smaller refrigerators and the horizontal food case, the respective percent-change 
from Table 17 was multiplied by the in-store air-cooled baseline value (for the horizontal food case the 
laboratory air-cooled baseline was used), then multiplied by the annual operating hours to obtain the 
energy savings/costs. The final values for changes in refrigerator energy usage are shown in Table 18: 
Table 18: Sample Refrigerator Efficiency Improvement Savings for Installing Water Loop Heat Recovery System (Water Loop 




1-Door Freezer 0 
1-Door Refrigerator 285 
2-Door Refrigerator 209 
Horizontal Food Case -277 
Vertical Food Case 0 
Ice Machine 1,845 
 
Final Decision Tool-Secondary Loop Additional Operating Costs 
 A secondary loop requires the addition of two pieces of energy consuming equipment, including 
the circulation pump and the heat rejection fans. For a detailed description of the sizing process and 
modeling considerations for the circulation pump, refer to APPENDIX II: INITIAL MODELING 
Circulation Pump Energy Usage 
 The addition of the secondary loop requires 24/7 operation of a circulation pump. For a power 




Fan Energy Usage 
The energy usage of fan is determined as the product of the power consumption and the 
operating hours. Power consumption was measured to be 160 Watts. Operating hours required a more 
detailed analysis. 
The National Renewable Energy Laboratory created the National Solar Radiation Data Base, 
which contains hourly temperature data for 1,019 locations across the United States. Hourly data for all 
1,019 locations was taken for the year 2010 and aggregated into a workable spreadsheet to be used in 
the final decision tool. The first step in determining the fan runtime was to develop an aggregated count 
of the number of annual hours at given outdoor temperature increments for a selected region. For 
example, in Limon, CO, there were 354 hours in which the average temperature was between 57.5°F 
and 60°F, 501 hours in which the temperature was between 60°F and 62.5°F, and so on, until all 8,760 
hours of the year are accounted for. 
In order to estimate the heat transfer for each temperature increment, an iterative process was 
used. First, the general convective heat transfer equation is used to determine a first iterative value for 
heat transfer, as outlined below: 
Equation 8 ̇ = ℎ ∆  
Where, ̇  = heat transfer rate, Btu/hr 
hA = heat transfer coefficient of outside condenser, (56.75 Btu/hr-ft2°F, see APPENDIX II) ∆  = difference between ambient air temperature and water loop temperature 
After the first iterative value for the heat transfer rate was determined, it was then applied to 
the general heat transfer equation for each individual fluid (air and water) to determine the exiting 
temperature of the fluid. The flow rate of air used in the model is 3,000 cfm, as determined by the 
manufacturer. Then, the inlet and outlet temperatures of each fluid were applied to the log mean 
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temperature difference equation to determine the final value for heat output. A sample of this process 
is outlined in Table 19. Note that the heat transfer coefficient used in the calculations is 862 Btu/hr-°F, 
the entering water temperature is 95°F, and the ambient air temperature is 70°F, and the water loop 
flow rate is 5.5 gallons per minute. 


































From To   °F Btu/hr Btu/hr Btu/hr Btu/hr 
30 32.5 145 63.75 1,493 54,938 1,488 48,213 
32.5 35 88 61.25 1,434 52,784 1,430 46,302 
35 37.5 194 58.75 1,376 50,630 1,371 44,393 
37.5 40 274 56.25 1,317 48,475 1,313 42,486 
40 42.5 208 53.75 1,259 46,321 1,254 40,580 
42.5 45 300 51.25 1,200 44,166 1,196 38,675 
45 47.5 239 48.75 1,142 42,012 1,138 36,772 
47.5 50 253 46.25 1,083 39,857 1,079 34,871 
50 52.5 349 43.75 1,025 37,703 1,021 32,971 
52.5 55 254 41.25 966 35,548 963 31,073 
 
This computed value for the system heat rejection potential is then compared to the actual heat 
rejection of the refrigeration units. There are two possible outcomes. If the heat rejection potential 
provided by the outside condenser is greater than the heat rejected by the refrigerators, the fan will 
cycle with a duty cycle approximately equal to the refrigerator heat output divided by the outside 
condenser heat rejection potential. If the heat output of the refrigerators is greater than the heat 
rejection potential of the system, the fan will operate continuously, and a second fan/condenser unit 
will activate to reject the remaining heat. If the second fan is unable to reject all of the remaining heat, 
the system is in danger of overheating and cold city water is required to cool the system. 
Decision Tool Outcomes 
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 The primary decision criteria used in determining design implementation, as stated by Starbucks 
Coffee Company, is a payback period of less than two years.  However, according to model/decision 
tool, the circumstances requiring a payback period of less than two years are unlikely. For example, a 
store operating its air conditioning 20 hours each day annually, with a utility rate of $0.22/kWh, and 
operating all six refrigeration units (making it a larger store), the payback period for installing the water 
loop heat recovery system is 2.3 years. 
A diagram of the inputs and output for the decision tool is shown in Figure 19 below, and the 
input/output page from the decision tool is shown in Figure 20: 
 
Figure 19: Starbucks Decision Tool Inputs/Outputs 
Inputs Outputs
Location Air Conditioning Savings
Number and Type of Refrigerators Additional Heating Requirements
AC Runtime, Efficiency Coffee Water Preheat Savings
Water Loop Temperature Domestic Hot Water Heater Preheat Savings
Average Daily Hours of Operation Refrigeration Efficiency Savings
Utility Rates Circulation Pump Energy Usage






Figure 20: Starbucks Water Loop Heat Recovery System Decision Tool
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The decision tool was used to predict the payback period of installing the water loop heat 
recovery system in 18 cities across the United States. For each location the number of refrigerators was 
fixed at six, including one ice machine and two food cases. The utility rate was determined by consulting 
both the Bureau of Labor Statistics and the Energy Information Administration. In order to determine 
the run time of the air conditioning units at each location, several data sources were consulted. The first 
data source consulted was logged data obtained by Starbucks for the run time of AC units in 9,311 stores 
across the United States over a one-year time period ending on 4/28/2016. The second data source 
consulted was the EIA s CBEC“ data, hi h o tai s o e ial uildi g ele t i it  usage data  
region. Both data sources were analyzed and integrated to develop an algorithm for determining the run 
time of the AC units in each of the 19 cities considered. A detailed description of this algorithm is 
included in APPENDIX V: AC RUNTIME ALGORITHM.  
The run time of AC units in Starbucks stores varies substantially even within a given city. For 
each of the 18 locations considered, four scenarios were simulated, including a high AC run time case to 
represent stores at the location operating with exceptionally high AC usage, and an average AC run time 
case to represent a more average figure for stores at the given location. In addition, for both the high 
and average AC run time cases, a fixed EER scenario and a seasonally variable EER scenario were 
simulated. Therefore, the four test scenarios for each location are outlined below: 
Scenario 1: High AC run time, fixed EER 
Scenario 2: High AC run time, seasonally variable EER 
Scenario 3: Average AC run time, fixed EER 
Scenario 4: Average AC run time, seasonally variable EER 




Figure 21: Payback Periods for Scenario 1 (High AC Runtime, Fixed EER) 
Table 20: Payback Periods for Scenario 1 (High AC Runtime, Fixed EER) 









Seattle WA 18.8 $0.102 17,747 7.55 
San Francisco CA 21.0 $0.233 19,187 2.53 
Los Angeles CA 21.0 $0.206 19,155 2.88 
San Diego CA 21.0 $0.220 19,203 2.68 
Phoenix AZ 21.8 $0.100 19,320 6.07 
Amarillo TX 22.5 $0.070 19,805 8.43 
Houston TX 22.5 $0.107 19,911 5.32 
Tulsa OK 22.3 $0.070 19,934 8.48 
Denver CO 18.8 $0.110 17,704 6.89 
Detroit MI 17.4 $0.147 16,659 5.48 
Cleveland OH 19.3 $0.151 18,084 4.51 
Philadelphia PA 19.0 $0.160 17,930 4.30 
New York City NY 16.8 $0.207 16,276 3.79 
Atlanta GA 21.8 $0.150 19,578 3.88 
Orlando FL 23.7 $0.110 20,875 4.72 
New Orleans LA 19.4 $0.086 17,684 9.12 
Green Bay WI 18.8 $0.109 17,738 6.95 




Figure 22: Payback Periods for Scenario 2 (High AC Runtime, Seasonally Variable EER) 
Table 21: Payback Periods for Scenario 2 (High AC Runtime, Seasonally Variable EER) 









Seattle WA 18.8 $0.102 13,099 11.32 
San Francisco CA 21.0 $0.233 15,836 3.10 
Los Angeles CA 21.0 $0.206 16,091 3.47 
San Diego CA 21.0 $0.220 15,799 3.30 
Phoenix AZ 21.8 $0.100 20,335 5.74 
Amarillo TX 22.5 $0.070 20,434 8.15 
Houston TX 22.5 $0.107 19,445 5.46 
Tulsa OK 22.3 $0.070 18,045 9.47 
Denver CO 18.8 $0.110 13,148 10.15 
Detroit MI 17.4 $0.147 12,590 7.89 
Cleveland OH 19.3 $0.151 13,675 6.25 
Philadelphia PA 19.0 $0.160 13,325 6.09 
New York City NY 16.8 $0.207 11,901 5.57 
Atlanta GA 21.8 $0.150 17,519 4.36 
Orlando FL 23.7 $0.110 20,287 4.85 
New Orleans LA 19.4 $0.086 16,550 9.94 
Green Bay WI 18.8 $0.109 12,876 10.58 




Figure 23: Payback Periods for Scenario 3 (Average AC Runtime, Fixed EER) 
Table 22: Payback Periods for Scenario 3 (Average AC Runtime, Fixed EER) 









Seattle WA 18.8 $0.102 12,492 > 20 years 
San Francisco CA 21.0 $0.233 13,932 4.29 
Los Angeles CA 21.0 $0.206 13,899 5.06 
San Diego CA 21.0 $0.220 13,948 4.61 
Phoenix AZ 21.8 $0.100 14,065 14.78 
Amarillo TX 22.5 $0.070 14,550 > 20 years 
Houston TX 22.5 $0.107 14,656 11.45 
Tulsa OK 22.3 $0.070 14,679 > 20 years 
Denver CO 18.8 $0.110 12,449 > 20 years 
Detroit MI 17.4 $0.147 11,404 16.08 
Cleveland OH 19.3 $0.151 12,829 10.03 
Philadelphia PA 19.0 $0.160 12,674 9.41 
New York City NY 16.8 $0.207 11,020 8.74 
Atlanta GA 21.8 $0.150 14,323 7.34 
Orlando FL 23.7 $0.110 15,620 9.10 
New Orleans LA 19.4 $0.086 12,429 > 20 years 
Green Bay WI 18.8 $0.109 12,483 23.66 




Figure 24: Payback Periods for Scenario 3 (Average AC Runtime Seasonally Variable EER) 
Table 23: Payback Periods for Scenario 3 (Average AC Runtime, Seasonally Variable EER) 









Seattle WA 18.8 $0.102 9,577 > 20 years 
San Francisco CA 21.0 $0.233 11,698 5.41 
Los Angeles CA 21.0 $0.206 11,857 6.31 
San Diego CA 21.0 $0.220 11,679 5.88 
Phoenix AZ 21.8 $0.100 14,754 13.50 
Amarillo TX 22.5 $0.070 14,983 > 20 years 
Houston TX 22.5 $0.107 14,335 11.89 
Tulsa OK 22.3 $0.070 13,384 > 20 years 
Denver CO 18.8 $0.110 9,593 > 20 years 
Detroit MI 17.4 $0.147 8,973 > 20 years 
Cleveland OH 19.3 $0.151 10,019 16.61 
Philadelphia PA 19.0 $0.160 9,764 15.91 
New York City NY 16.8 $0.207 8,469 15.32 
Atlanta GA 21.8 $0.150 12,926 8.56 
Orlando FL 23.7 $0.110 15,205 9.46 
New Orleans LA 19.4 $0.086 11,705 > 20 years 
Green Bay WI 18.8 $0.109 9,435 > 20 years 
Honolulu HI 23.7 $0.270 16,342 2.77 
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Of the 9,311 Starbucks stores with one year of AC run time data, only 146 (1.6%) have greater 
than 20 hours of average daily run time. The high AC run time scenario is therefore very uncommon. 
However, for both the fixed EER and the seasonally variable EER, the high AC run time scenario does 
show several locations with a payback period that is around 3 years. 
The purpose of including the seasonally variable EER test scenario was to demonstrate the 
potential impacts of climate. Comparing test scenario 1 and 2 (both high AC run time, scenario 1 with 
fixed EER, scenario 2 with seasonable variable EER) isolates climate as the variable of interest. The range 
of energy savings when considering the fixed EER scenario is from 16,000 kWh to 20,000 kWh, whereas 
for the seasonably variable EER scenario the range is from 11,000 kWh to 22,000 kWh. In addition, the 
inclusion of EER as a function of location had the effect of generally increasing the payback period. This 
is because the rated EER used in the fixed EER scenario, which is provided by manufacturers, is often a 
very conservative figure for most climate scenarios. 
In summary, the decision tool predicts a payback period close to the desired goal of 2 years 
when the following criteria are met: 
 Average daily AC run time of approximately 20 hours or greater 
 Utility rates at or above $0.20/kWh 







As previously mentioned, Starbucks Coffee Company has an objective of achieving a reduction 
of 25% of the energy consumption in each of their stores. (Starbucks Coffee Company, 2014) The 
purpose of testing the water loop heat recovery system is to determine whether it can be a viable 
technology which can contribute towards these goals. In this context, the ultimate goal of the water 
loop heat recovery system is a full scale roll out into every store in which the design can be expected to 
demonstrate an economically appealing payback period. The p oje t s o e all p og essio  to a ds this 
end goal of full-scale roll out can be divided into several phases, as outlined in Figure 25:  
 
Figure 25: Overall Project Stages 
Phase A represents the work detailed in this paper. Phase B represents the pilot testing of the 
system within a Starbucks store. Phase C represents a more detailed exploration of the design, including 
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multiple in-store testing to verif  the s ste s pe fo a e fo  diffe e t lo atio s. Phase D ep ese ts 
the adoption of the technology as a proven energy saver and the subsequent large-scale 
implementation. A detailed discussion of the future work requirements of each phase is provided below.  
Phase A 
Phase A represents the work outlined in this paper. However, in order to ensure the system is 
ready for pilot testing in a Starbucks store, several items require consideration.  For example, the 
current decision tool has several shortcomings, outli ed i  the se tio  e titled Model Defi ie ies.   I  
addition, several logistical items should be considered prior to installing the system, as outlined in the 
se tio  e titled Additio al Logisti al ‘e ui e e ts.  Fi all , se e al i p o e e ts to the design are 
o side ed i  Pote tial Desig  I p o e e ts. 
Model Deficiencies 
 The most substantial deficiency to the existing model is the lack of data for the performance of a 
properly sized water-cooled condenser coil for the vertical food case. In addition, testing of the system 
in the store will provide conclusive numbers for the heat output each unit during store operation as well 
as power consumption data. Finally, several values used in the model were specific to the Fort Collins 
store, including: 
 Refrigerator models 
 Flow rate values for the hot water heater and coffee brewing. 
 Rate of ice production. 
 City water temperature. 




Additional Logistical Requirements 
 The list of items required immediate action or consideration before in-store installation occurs is 
given below: 
 Careful care given to the proper sizing of the water-cooled condenser coils. Consideration 
should be given to the water loop temperature in sizing the coils. 
 Ensure the heat rejection fans are rated for outdoor use. 
 Design work for the control system in case of pump failure or water overheating is still required.  
 Careful consideration given to the selection of the circulation pump, with an emphasis on 
minimizing energy usage.  
Potential Design Improvements 
 Most individual components performed according to their sizing expectations. The heat 
rejection system, however, struggled to maintain water loop temperatures below 100°F when all 
refrigerators were operating. Using an oversized heat rejection system would allow for more flexibility in 
water loop temperature control. It would also allow for the possibility of using a variable frequency drive 
to regulate pump speed, and reduce the speed/power consumption during evenings and slow periods. 
 Another improvement to the design would be to allow for the option within the system to reject 
the heat inside the building. If the building is in heating mode, rejecting the heat outside is 
counterproductive. This would include a separate control system tied to the buildi g s heati g o  ai  
conditioning system, and an additional, optional, heat rejection system inside the building connected in 
parallel with the rest of the loop.  
Phase B 
 Phase B involves the pilot testing of the water loop heat recovery system within a Starbucks 
store. Ideally, the system could be installed in two stores within the San Diego region, one to represent a 
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high AC runtime store, and one to represent an average AC runtime store. In both cases, the existing 
decision tool provides an estimate fo  the s ste s pe fo a e. The pu pose of the i -store testing will 
be primarily model validation, and recalibration of the model according to the results.  
According to the existing model, the requirements for a desirable payback period for the water 
loop heat recovery system are outlined below: 
 Average daily AC run time of approximately 20 hours or greater 
 Utility rates at or above $0.20/kWh 
 Water loop contains at least one vertical food case (or equivalent unit) and one ice machine (or 
equivalent unit) 
In reality, either the existing model is too conservative or too generous. If it is too generous, these 
requirements will become even more stringent, and the maps in Figure 21, Figure 22, Figure 23, and 
Figure 24 will shift to include more red dots and less green dots. In this case, Starbucks will likely have to 
reevaluate the project scope.  
 If the pilot testing demonstrates the model to be overly conservative, the requirements for a 
desirable payback period will loosen, allowing the maps in Figure 21, Figure 22, Figure 23, and Figure 24 
to contain more green dots. In this scenario, it is likely that Starbucks will want to further validate the 
de isio  tool s pe fo a e, pa ti ula l  i  stores with a border line payback period. 
Phase C 
 The refined decision tool will be used to generate a new map detailing the results of installing 
the system in different geographic locations. However, it is unlikely that full-scale rollout of the water 
loop heat recovery system will begin after pilot testing. Most likely, the next step will involve additional 
in-store testi g i  ultiple lo atio s to e if  the s ste s pe fo a e i  diffe e t e i o e ts. The 
refined decision tool will likely be used to suggest stores which are border line between an ideal 
candidate and a non-candidate. Then, several of these locations will be selected for in-store testing. 
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 The aim of Phase C is to verify the economic viability of the system for different factors, such as 
climate, store size and utility rates. For Phase C, it will be important for Starbucks personnel to consider 
the dynamic landscape, in terms of each of these factors. For example, although a given store might not 
make an ideal candidate for the water loop heat recovery system in the present, if the utility rates 
increase by a given amount, the design may become a viable option for the store. Similarly, climate can 
fluctuate significantly from year to year, and a given store can grow. These items should be regularly 
monitored and considered for future development.  
Phase D 
 Phase D represents the final full-scale roll out of the design. The final decision tool, recalibrated 
in both Phase B and Phase C, will be used to predict which stores would make economic sense to install 
the water loop heat recovery system. If 10% of all Starbucks stores are good candidates, and the system 
delivers energy savings of 2 % of a sto e s a ual e e g  usage, this desig  ould ep ese t a ou d a 




SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 
 The objective of this study was to investigate the feasibility of an indirect (secondary loop) 
refrigeration system within food service commercial buildings. Currently indirect systems are used in 
facilities such as large dairies and butcheries, where large piping systems make them a simple 
alternative to a conventional direct expansion system. In addition, growing concerns of increased 
greenhouse gas effects associated with refrigerant leakage have prompted numerous studies of indirect 
systems, with a majority of those studies focused on supermarkets. 
 Within food sales commercial buildings, there is a unique incentive for implementing an indirect 
refrigeration system, which is the reduced air conditioning load of the building. As part of an agreement 
with Starbucks Coffee Company and Colorado State University, an experimental investigation of a water 
loop heat recovery system was performed. This system included six Starbucks refrigeration units, 
selected as the most likely candidates to be part of the loop, cooled using water-cooled condensers 
connected in series. The loop will provide preheating for the coffee brewers and the domestic hot water 
heaters, and excess heat is dumped outside the building. 
 A comprehensive data analysis was performed for all data collected during laboratory testing, 
with the objective creating final decision tool for Starbucks to determine candidate stores for the 
installation of the system. The criterion imposed by Starbucks was a two-year payback period. The 
model predicted the major requirements to meet this criterion to be high energy costs (>$0.22/kWh), a 
warm to hot climate (AC runtime > 20 hours per day), and a large store (containing multiple large food 
cases or ice machines). 
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APPENDIX I: INITIAL MODELING 
The design selected for further investigation and in-store installation was the water loop heat 
recovery system. In order to construct the preliminary model for this design option, several assumptions 
were made. These assumptions are listed below: 
 Utilit  ate of $ . /kWh. “ta u ks Coffee Co pa  is p i a il  i te ested i  the s ste s 
performance in the San Diego region, where $0.22/kWh is the typical rate. 
 High outdoor temperature of 87°F, corresponding to the San Diego climate. 
 24/7 air conditioning run time. According to early conversations with Starbucks corporate 
personnel, the rooftop AC units operate continually year round within the regions of 
interest. 
 RTU EER value of 12.7, taken directly from the roof top units on the Fort Collins store.  
 A circulating pump size of 1/12 hp. Sizing was determined by preliminary modeling of the 
required flow rate for the water-cooled system. 
 A maximum water loop temperature of 100°F, as per conversations with refrigerator 
manufacturers. 
 City water temperature of 60°F, average city water temperature in Fort Collins. 
 Domestic hot water efficiency of 0.92. This value is a standard value, and also the value of 
the water heater in the Fort Collins Store. 
 Coffee warmer efficiency of 0.80, determined as a representative general value for coffee 
heaters.  
 50% of filtered water use directed to coffee. The exact quantity is unknown. Filtered water 
is also used for ice production. A value of 50% was selected to minimize uncertainty. 
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 12 hours of daily operation. Each Starbucks store is different, and hours can vary by season 
within a store.  
The installation of a water loop heat recovery system is expected to have three sources of 
savings. The first and primary source of savings is the savings associated with the reduction in the HVAC 
load that will result from removing the refrigeration heat from the buildings. The second source of 
savings are found in the reduced heating requirements of the hot water heater and the coffee machines, 
given the preheating provided by the water loop. The third and final source of savings is derived from 
the expected improvement in efficiency of the refrigeration units associated with using water-cooled 
condensers instead of the incumbent air-cooled condensers.  
Savings Source 1: Reduced Air Conditioning Load 
For the purposes of estimating the first source of savings, the reduction in AC load, the heat 
output of each refrigerator had to be estimated. Starbucks maintains an equipment load worksheet for 
store # 14944. However, this data was subject to variability due to equipment changes. The six 
refrigeration units selected for the water loop heat recovery system are shown below. In addition, the 
alues fo  ea h u it s po e  o su ptio  a d heat output e e dete i ed f o  a eplate data a d 
the Starbucks equipment load worksheet:  
Table 24: Power Draw and Waste Heat per Refrigeration Unit, Preliminary Model Values 





1-Door Refrigerator True Manufacturing TG1R-1S 176 600 
2-Door Refrigerator True Manufacturing TG2R-2S 586 2,000 
1-Door Freezer True Manufacturing T-23F 703 2,400 
Vertical Food Case Structural Concepts SBB45 1,465 5,000 
Horizontal Food Case Structural Concepts SB5766.3923A 938 3,200 
Ice Machine Ice-O-Matic ICE1006HA 1,758 6,000 




The EER (energy efficiency ratio) of an AC unit is a ratio of the cooling capacity per power input, 
with higher EER values equating to more efficient units. An EER value of 12 means that an AC unit can 
p o ide  to  of ooli g apa it  fo   kilo att of i put po e . The efo e, di idi g   a u it s EE‘ 
value provides the kW usage per ton of cooling. Equation 1 below was used to estimate the savings 
associated with the reduced AC load: 
Equation 9 
  � + � + � + � + � + � × × � × ��  
Where, 
REF = Refrigerator heat output (1-6 used to represent six refrigerators from Table 24) 
C1 = Conversion factor, 1 Ton/12,000 Btu/hr 
EER = Energy efficiency ratio, 12.7 
OH = Annual operating hours, 8,760 
Therefore, 
+ , + , + , + , + , ×  ,  × . × , = ,  ��ℎ 
 For the given utility rate of $0.22/kWh, the resulting annual savings are $2,900. 
Savings Source 2: Water Preheating 
The only difference between the initial modeling of the water-water heat exchangers and the 
final modeling was the inclusion of the heat exchanger effectiveness term. For preliminary estimates, an 
assumed value for the water-water heat exchanger effectiveness of 1 was used. Equation 10 was used to 
estimate the heat transfer in each heat exchanger, and Equation 11 was used to estimate the annual 
energy savings associated with preheating provided by the hot water loop for both the coffee brewers 
and the hot water heater. Note that Equation 10, which solves for the heat transfer rate, ̇ ,   is a 
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simplified version of the heat exchanger effectiveness equation since it assumes a heat exchanger 
effectiveness of 1 and uses the significantly lower mass flow rate of the cold water side. 
Equation 10 ̇ = �̇ ∆� 
Where, �̇ = mass flow rate of water; for coffee, 2.4 gph or 20 lbm/hr, for hot water heater, 6  
gph or 50 lbm/hr 
 = heat capacity of water, 1 Btu/lbm-°F ∆  = entering temperature difference of hot water (100°F) and heated water (60°F) 
Equation 11 ̇ × �� ×�  
Where, 
OH = Annual operating hours, 8,760 
C2 = Conversion factor, 0.000293 Btu/hr per kW � = End use efficiency, 0.92 for hot water heater, 0.80 for coffee brewers 
Therefore, 
̇  = × × − =  /ℎ  
̇  ℎ = × × − = ,  /ℎ  × , × .. = ,  ��ℎ , × , × .. = ,  ��ℎ 
The combined annual savings for water preheating using the equations and assumptions above 
were estimated to be 8,150 kWh, or $1,800. 
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Savings Source 3: Refrigeration Efficiency 
The third source of savings, associated with the expected improved refrigeration efficiency of 
the water-cooled condensers, involved the least certainty of all sources of savings. According to the CRC 
handbook of energy efficiency, refrigerator efficiency can increase by up to 2% per °F reduction in heat 
sink temperature of the condenser. (CRC Press, 1997) However, no measurements were available for 
condenser temperatures on either air-cooled units or water-cooled units. After some deliberation 
comparing the functionality of air-cooled condensers operating in a store and water-cooled condensers 
relying on 100°F water, a value of 5% improvement in efficiency was selected. This would equal energy 
savings of 2,460 kWh annually, or about $540. 
Additional Costs and Final Values 
The use of a secondary water loop to provide cooling for the system requires additional sources 
of energy consumption, including a circulation pump and a heat rejection fan. The final design is 
intended to be installed in a San Diego store, where the annual high temperature is around 87°F. 
Assuming the heat rejection system can cool the water to within 5°F of the outside temperature, this 
would mean that for the hottest day of the year in San Diego, the water loop would fluctuate between 
92°F and 100°F. Equation 10 was used to solve for the required mass flow rate of water given this 
temperature difference and the heat output of the refrigerators. 
 Inputting the known values into the equation results in a preliminary flow rate requirement 
estimate of 288 gallons per hour, or about 5 gallons per minute. A 1/12 hp centrifugal circulation pump 
could deliver this flow. Operating 24/7, the pump would consume electricity equal to 540 kWh annually, 
costing about $120. The manufacturer Valutech was consulted about the heat rejection system. They 
suggested that a ¼ hp fan could provide sufficient heat rejection for the system. Operating 24/7, the fan 
would consume electricity equal to 1,630 kWh annually, costing about $360. 
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APPENDIX II: EQUIPMENT SIZING 
The design of the water loop heat recovery system required sizing multiple components. These 
components included six water-cooled condenser coils, two water-water heat exchangers, a heat 
rejection system, and a circulation pump/motor.  
Condenser Coils 
Doucette Industries Inc. manufactures coaxial condenser coils. These condenser coils are built in 
incremental sizes, with each increment corresponding to a particular refrigeration compressor size.  
Table 25 summarizes the sizing of each condenser, and Figure 26 illustrates the fan-cooled condenser 
removed from the 2-door refrigerator and the water-cooled condenser that replaced it. 
Table 25: Water-Cooled Condenser Coil Sizing 





1-Door Refrigerator True Manufacturing TG1R-1S 0.33 CX-H-033 
2-Door Refrigerator True Manufacturing TG2R-2S 0.5 CX-H-050 
1-Door Freezer True Manufacturing T-23F 0.5 CX-H-050 
Vertical Food Case Structural Concepts SBB45 1 CX-H-100 
Horizontal Food Case Structural Concepts SB5766.3923A 1.5 CX-H-150 
Ice Machine Ice-O-Matic ICE1006HA 1.5 CX-H-150 
 
 
          




In order to verify the functionality of each water-cooled condenser for each refrigerator, a 
comparison was made between the power consumption of each unit operating under different water 
loop conditions versus that same unit operating with an air-cooled condenser. For each unit, power 
consumption was data logged for a period of time between three to five hours at each given water loop 
temperature interval, as well as for the air-cooled baseline. For the three smaller refrigerators (1-door 
freezer, 1-door refrigerator, 2-doo  ef ige ato , po e  as data logged usi g O set s HOBO plug load 
data loggers. For the three larger units (horizontal food case, vertical food case, ice machine), power 
was data logged using an ELITEpro XC Dent Instruments Energy Logger. Room temperature was 
determined by the laboratory thermostat to be to be 70°F, and verified using a HOBO Tidbit v2 
temperature data logger. The following figures demonstrate a duty cycle comparison for each unit: 
 





















Figure 28: 1-Door Refrigerator Duty Cycle Comparison 
 
Figure 29: 2-Door Refrigerator Duty Cycle Comparison 
 




























































Figure 31: Vertical Food Case Duty Cycle Comparison 
 
Figure 32: Ice Machine Duty Cycle Comparison 
 For the 1-door freezer, the original water-cooled condenser was undersized. It was tested with 
the undersized condenser, then retrofitted with a properly sized condenser and retested. Figure 32 
demonstrates the duty cycle of the 1-door freezer at different water loop temperatures for both 











































Figure 33: Effect of Improperly Sized Condenser Coil for 1-Door Freezer 
The correctly sized condenser coils shows a significantly less steep increase in duty cycle with 
increasing water loop temperature. The horizontal food case and the ice machine performed as 
intended, but analysis of data logging for the vertical food case indicated similar performance 
characteristics to the freezer operating with the undersized condenser coil. At any water loop 
temperature, the vertical food case did not cycle, instead staying in the loaded state. Data for the same 
unit operated with an air-cooled condenser demonstrated an expected duty cycle. This strongly suggests 
the water-cooled condenser coil is undersized. However, due to time constraints, this condenser coil 
was not able to be resized.  
Although the air-cooled vertical food case in the lab exhibited an expected duty cycle, the same 
model air-cooled food case operating in the store operated with a 100% duty cycle. This observation is 
most likely related to the heat transfer that occurs in the condenser. The condenser fans for the 
laboratory air-cooled unit utilize 70°F air. By contrast, the in-store back-of-house is typically over 80°F, 
and can be significantly warmer still behind a refrigerator. Therefore, the condenser fans for the in-store 


















Water Loop Temperature, °F
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This warmer ai  li its the o de se s effe ti e ess.  In terms of the refrigeration cycle for the 
refrigerant, the condenser is likely unable to cool the refrigerant to the same sub-cooled level. This in 
turn impacts the evaporator, since the saturated refrigerant entering the evaporator will have a higher 
enthalpy, and therefore less cooling capacity. Therefore, in order to achieve the same cooling effect for 
a a e  ai  suppl  to the o de se , the ef ige ato s dut  le is i eased u til it a  o lo ge  
increase, at which point the temperature set point in the refrigerator can no longer be maintained. 
Figure 34 shows a comparison of a normal refrigeration cycle to a refrigeration cycle operating with a 
higher air supply temperature to the o de se  de oted usi g . 
 
Figure 34: Effects of Hotter Air Supply for Condenser on Refrigeration Cycle 
Water-Water Heat Exchangers 
The following values are taken directly from APPENDIX I: INITIAL MODELING: 
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 Average flow rate to coffee machines—2.4 gallons per hour (1/2 of filtered water use) 
 Average flow rate for domestic hot water heater—6 gallons per hour 
 Hot water heater efficiency—0.92 
 Coffee warmer efficiency—0.80 
As a preliminary estimate, the flow rate of the water loop was predicted to be about 5 gallons 
per minute, or 300 gallons per hour. Because the flow rates for each hot water source are small relative 
to the flow of the water loop flow, the assumption was made that for city water entering a counter-flow 
heat exchanger with the water loop, the exiting temperature of the city water would be approximately 
equal to the temperature of the water loop, and the water loop, in turn, would be relatively unaffected 
by the heat exchange. 
A reasonable estimate for city water temperature in Fort Collins is 60°F. A water loop 
temperature of 100°F would therefore mean the city water would enter the heat exchanger at 60°F and 
exit at approximately 100°F. This results in the following heat transfer requirements for a heat 
exchanger: 
Table 26: Water-Water Heat Exchanger Sizing 












Two Bell & Gosset brazed plate heat exchangers were selected to meet these requirements. 
Additio al e ui e e ts of the heat e ha ge s i luded a s all footp i t, /  th ead sizes, a d 




Figure 35: Water-Water Heat Exchanger 
Heat Rejection System 
The heat rejection system consists of two fans, each mounted on an air-to-water heat 
exchanger, located outside the building. For laboratory testing purposes, only one fan and one heat 
exchanger were required. The methods used to size the system were also used in the original system 
model, and are described below. In addition, experimentation revealed the need for an improved 
model. The testing methodology used to modify the model is also outlined below. Finally, the power 
consumption of the fan was measured using a plug-in power logger. 
Sizing and Original Model 
Several initial attempts were made at designing a heat rejection system. However, 
complications with aligning these modeled values with various manufacturer-provided data specs 
proved to be an excessively complicated task. Instead, a manufacturer was consulted, and provided with 
the performance requirements of the heat rejection system. The performance requirements were 
determined by assuming a worst case scenario, which was determined to be a 100°F day. The 
requirements included: 
 5 gallons per minute of water flow 
 Water inlet and outlet temperatures 120°F and 100°F, respectively 
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 Approximately 19,200 Btu/hr heat rejection 
The manufacturer selected was Valutech Mechanical & Thermal Solutions. After reviewing the 
requirements, Valutech suggested two 24X24 hydronic coil air to water heat exchangers, each operating 
with fan delivering 3,000 cfm. The fan was mounted to the radiator, as shown in Figure 36: 
 
Figure 36: Heat Rejection System 
In order to predict the performance of the heat rejection system under different environmental 
conditions, a model was created. This model relied on the Effectiveness-NTU Method, summarized as: ̇ = � �  
Whe e ̇ efe s to the heat t a sfe  ate, ε efe s to the heat e ha ge  effe ti e ess, Cmin refers to the 
minimum value between Cair and Cwater, and ETD refers to the entering temperature difference of the 
two fluids. Cair and Cwater refer to the heat capacity rate of either fluid, and are calculated as the product 
of the mass flow rate of the fluid and its specific heat capacity. 
The model relied on a combination of manufacturer performance data and fluid properties of 
both air and water. Specific data for the 24X24 unit was unavailable. Instead, data for the 22X22 unit 
was used as a conservative estimate. The following tables contain the manufacturer specifications used 
in the model (MS), the fluid properties (FP), assumed values (A), and the calculated values (C): 
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Table 27: (1) Water-Side Properties. (2) Air-Side Properties. (3) Heat Exchanger Performance Data 
(1) Water Side   (2) Air Side 
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Cmin (C) ε (C) 
2,400 178,200 0.63 0.65 
2,600 185,152 0.69 0.62 
2,800 190,890 0.74 0.60 
3,000 195,412 0.79 0.57 
3,200 198,720 0.84 0.54 
3,386 200,000 0.89 0.52 
 
Since the performance data provided by the manufacturer did not include an ambient operating 
temperature for the unit, a value of 60°F was assumed for the model. It should be noted that model 
outputs show variation when this value is changed. With the information from Table 27, a relationship 
et ee  ε a d Cmin could be defined. This as do e  plotti g ε o  the -axis versus Cmin on the x-axis, 




Figure 37: Outside Heat Rejection Heat Exchanger Performance Equation 
For the water loop heat recovery system, the preliminary estimate for the water flow rate was 5 
gallons per minute. This equates to a heat capacity rate, Cwat, of 0.695 Btu/s-°F. At the manufacturer 
specified 3,000 cfm, this means that the limiting heat transfer fluid, Cmin, in the case of the water loop 
heat recovery system is the water, as opposed to the air in the heat exchanger performance modeling.  
Using the heat exchanger performance equation to estimate heat exchanger effectiveness and a 
combined added heat load of 19,200 Btu/hr, the model predicted a high water temperature of 109°F on 
a 100°F day for two heat rejection units mounted on the roof top and connected in series. 
A maximum water loop temperature of 110°F was determined to be the safety ceiling for the 
refrigeration units. Since the heat rejection system modeling predicted a maximum temperature lower 
than this even on the hottest day, the system was purchased and installed. However, laboratory testing 
of the system suggested that the initial model required substantial modification.  
Modifications to Original Model 
The original model for the heat rejection system relied on manufacturer performance 
specifications and several assumptions. During laboratory testing of all six refrigeration units, the heat 













rejection system was unable to maintain temperatures below 90°F. This was a substantially higher 
levelized temperature than the model predicted. 
To improve the model, an experiment was designed to determine the heat transfer coefficient 
of the outside condenser, both for the fan on and fan off states. The set up for this experiment involved 
disconnecting the closed water loop, allowing the water to exit the system immediately after passing 
through the outside condenser. Cold city water was run through a hose and connected to the overflow 
tank. To ensure the flow rate was constant, the circulation pump was used, which delivers 5.5 gallons 
per minute. Great care was taken to ensure the flow delivered by the hose was equal to that delivered 
by the pump. Temperature loggers were placed on either side of the condenser. A functional 
representation of the experimental setup is shown in Figure 38: 
 
Figure 38: Outside Condenser Heat Transfer Coefficient Testing 
The system was allowed to run for a 30-minute period. Ten minutes were given each for the 
setup, the fan on condition, and the fan off condition. With the flow rate known, the inlet and outlet 
temperatures of the water logged, the fluid properties of both the air and the water known, and the 
ambient air temperature at 70°F, the following equations could be used to determine the heat transfer 
coefficient of the condenser in either scenario: ̇ = �̇ , − �,  ̇ = �̇ � � �, � − , �  
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̇ = ℎ , � − ,  
This setup provides three equations and four unknowns. However, A represents the surface area 
of the condenser coils, a value provided by the manufacturer. Therefore, with three equations and three 
unknowns, the value for the heat transfer coefficient for the outside condenser was easily determined. 
Cold water was pumped through the condenser, and the temperature of the water entering and 
exiting the condenser was logged. With ambient air at 70°F, the water should exit at a warmer 
temperature. Fan on and fan off scenarios were simulated. The results are shown in Figure 39: 
 
Figure 39: Outside Condenser Testing 
The fan on test case began at about 700 seconds. The levelized temperature was taken as the 
final value before the fan was turned off.  The levelized temperature for the fan off test case was 
similarly determined. In both cases, the entering water temperature was subtracted from the levelized 
exiting water temperature to acquire a temperature difference through the condenser.  
This temperature difference was applied to the general heat transfer equation for fluid flow, 
along with the known value for the flow rate of the pump (5.5 gallons per minute, or 0.7645 lbm/s) and 
the heat capacity of water. After solving for the heat transfer rate of the condenser in either case, the 
same heat transfer equation was reapplied to the air side of the condenser. The fan delivers 3,000 cfm 
(3.75 lbm/s), and the heat capacity of air is 0.24 Btu/lbm°F.  
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With the entering and exiting temperatures of both fluids known, the general equation for 
convective heat transfer was used to determine the heat transfer coefficient of the condenser in both 
cases. This process is outlined in Figure 40:  
 
Figure 40: Outside Condenser Heat Transfer Coefficient Calculation Process for (A) Fan On Condition, (B) Fan Off Condition 
The computed values of the heat transfer coefficient of the condenser for the fan on and fan off 
states were 56.75 Btu/hr-ft2°F and 1.54 Btu/hr-ft2°F, respectively. In addition, the measured value for 





Although the arrangement of the equipment sizing section might tend to suggest a chronological 
order in which each component was sized, the reality was that the sizing occurred simultaneously. The 
sizing of all components was dependent on the flow rate of the circulation pump. Both the flow rate and 
the required pressure of the pump were, in turn, dependent on the other system components. 
Using the outside heat rejection model, the following curve was developed to help better 
understand the s ste s espo se to a iatio s i  ate  loop flo : 
 
Figure 41: Water Loop Response to Variations in Flow Rate as Simulated at 100°F Ambient Temperature 
As a safety precaution for the refrigeration units, a ceiling temperature of 110°F was suggested. 
According to Figure 41, the flow rate of the circulation pump should therefore be at least 5 gallons per 
minute. In addition, the suggested flow rate for the largest water-cooled condenser coils in the system is 
4.5 gallons per minute. For these reasons, it was determined that the circulation pump should be able to 
deliver at least 5 gallons per minute. 
In addition to the flow rate, the pressure requirements of the pump had to be determined. The 
manufacturer of each component in the water loop system was consulted to determine the pressure 




























Water Loop Flow Rate, gpm
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Drop, psi  
2 0.3 1.3 2.3 1.5 0.6 1.0 11.0 
3 0.5 3.2 4.1 3.2 0.7 2.2 21.6 
4 0.6 5.2 6.0 4.8 0.8 3.3 32.2 
5 0.8 7.1 7.8 6.4 0.9 4.5 42.8 
6 1.0 9.1 9.7 8.1 1.0 5.7 53.3 
7 1.1 11.0 11.5 9.7 1.1 6.8 63.9 
8 1.3 13.0 13.4 11.3 1.2 8.0 74.5 
 
 
Figure 42: Water Loop System Curve 
From the system curve, the pressure requirement of a pump delivering 5 gallons per minute is 
about 42 psi. The pump selected was a Procon rotary vane pump powered by a 1/3 hp Dayton motor. A 




























Figure 43: Circulation Pump and Motor 
 
Figure 44: Circulation Pump Performance Curve 
From the curve, it is evident a flow rate of 5 gallons per minute is not achievable. The flow rate 
of the circulation pump was verified by pumping water through the system, including all heat 
exchangers and condenser coils, and then disconnecting the end of the line to allow the water to instead 
fill a five gallon bucket. The amount of time the pump required to fill the five gallon bucket was 
measured five times, and the average of these flow rate values, determined as 5.5 gallons per minute, is 
used in the final model. Power consumption was measured directly using a DENT power logger to be 400 
Watts. 
An important design consideration when dealing with a variable temperature water loop is the 
































flow rate and power consumption of the pump should be understood. The water loop is expected to 
remain within a temperature range between 60°F-120°F. Table 29 shows water properties in this range. 






(ft2/s) x 10-5 
60 1.938 1.21 
70 1.936 1.052 
80 1.934 0.926 
90 1.931 0.823 
100 1.927 0.738 
120 1.918 0.607 
 
 From Table 29, it is evident the density of water remains essentially constant for the given 
temperature range. However, the viscosity of the water at 60°F is double the viscosity at 120°F. The 
relationship between viscosity and flow rate begins with the following equation: 
Equation 12 
∆� = � 2 
Where, ∆� = Pressure loss through the system � = Density of water 
L = Length of water flow network 
D = Diameter of piping 
v = velocity of water 
f =  friction factor 
 Then, the pressure loss through the system can applied to the pump curve to determine the 
flow rate delivered by the pump. If a flow rate of 5.5 gallons per minute is assumed, a Reynolds number 
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can be computed for each viscosity increment between water temperatures of 60°F to 120°F. The 
Reynolds number is defined as: 
� =   
Where, �  = Reynolds number 
v = velocity of water, 4.02 ft/s (5.5 gal/min through a ¾ inch diameter pipe) 
D = Diameter of pipe, 0.75 inches 
 = Kinematic viscosity, see Table 29 
 With the Reynolds number known, the Moody diagram can be consulted to determine a friction 
factor. The water loop heat recovery system uses plastic PEX piping, which can be approximated as 
smooth piping. A sample Moody diagram is shown Figure 45. For each temperature increment, the 
viscosity and subsequent Reynolds number and friction factor are shown in Table 30.
 
Figure 45: Moody Diagram 
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60 1.938 1.21 20,757 0.155 
70 1.936 1.052 23,875 0.153 
80 1.934 0.926 27,123 0.15 
90 1.931 0.823 30,518 0.144 
100 1.927 0.738 34,033 0.14 
120 1.918 0.607 41,377 0.137 
 
The friction factor changes from 0.155 to 0.137 over the entire temperature range the water 
loop could see. This represents an 11% reduction in friction factor for a 60°F increase in water 
temperature. From Equation 12, the pressure loss in the system is proportional to the friction factor, so 
an 11% reduction in friction factor would equal an 11% reduction of pressure losses in the system. The 
change in system pressure losses in turn results in a change in the required pressure delivered by the 
pump, which will in turn affect the flow rate according to the pump curve. However, by inspection of the 
pump curve in Figure 44, even a significant change in pressure (>200%) results in negligible change in 
flow rate (<0.1 gpm). Therefore, the effects of changing viscosity are not expected to significantly impact 
the flow rate of the system. However, as water temperature increases and viscosity subsequently 
increases, the resulting reduction in the friction factor of the water will in turn result in a reduced 
pressure drop through the system and therefore a reduced power consumption of the pump. In 





APPENDIX III: DETAILED TESTING RESULTS 
1-Door Freezer 
 
Figure 46: 1-Door Freezer Duty Cycle vs. Water Loop Temperature 
 
Figure 47: 1-Door Freezer Loaded Power vs. Water Loop Temperature 
















Water Loop Temperature, °F


























Figure 48: 1-Door Freezer Average Power Draw vs. Water Loop Temperature 
 
Figure 49: 1-Door Freezer Heat Output vs. Water Loop Temperature 
Table 31: 1-Door Freezer Testing Results Summary 
Water Loop 
Temperature, °F 
79 87 99 
Loaded Power, W 386 403 425 
Duty Cycle 46% 49% 54% 
Average Power, W 193 210 240 
Heat Output, Btu/hr 1,008 956 847 
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Figure 50: 1-Door Refrigerator Duty Cycle vs. Water Loop Temperature 
 
Figure 51: 1-Door Refrigerator Loaded Power vs. Water Loop Temperature 
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Figure 52: 1-Door Refrigerator Average Power Draw vs. Water Loop Temperature 
 
Figure 53: 1-Door Refrigerator Heat Output vs. Water Loop Temperature 
Table 32: 1-Door Refrigerator Testing Results Summary 
Water Loop 
Temperature, °F 
79 88 99 
Loaded Power, W 278 290 305 
Duty Cycle 19% 20% 23% 
Average Power, W 78 82 93 
Heat Output, 
Btu/hr 
486 329 227 
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Figure 54: 2-Door Refrigerator Duty Cycle vs. Water Loop Temperature 
 
Figure 55: 2-Door Refrigerator Loaded Power vs. Water Loop Temperature 
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Figure 56: 2-Door Refrigerator Average Power Draw vs. Water Loop Temperature 
 
Figure 57: 2-Door Refrigerator Heat Output vs. Water Loop Temperature 
Table 33: 2-Door Refrigerator Testing Results Summary 
Water Loop 
Temperature, °F 
78 87 97 
Loaded Power, W 561 578 599 
Duty Cycle 23% 27% 32% 
Average Power, W 171 198 230 
Heat Output, Btu/hr 1,081 1,103 1,116 
 
Horizontal Food Case 
Table 34: Horizontal Food Case Testing Results Summary 
Water Loop 
Temperature, °F 
76 85 91 
Loaded Power, W 1,445 1,496 1,500 
Duty Cycle 35% 35% 35% 
Average Power, W 616 661 665 
Heat Output, Btu/hr 4,768 4,528 4,006 
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Vertical Food Case 
Table 35: Vertical Food Case Testing Results Summary 
Water Loop 
Temperature, °F 
79 83 89 
Loaded Power, W 1,116 1,144 1,263 
Duty Cycle 100% 100% 100% 
Average Power, W 1,116 1,144 1,263 
Heat Output, 
Btu/hr 





APPENDIX IV: ADDITIONAL EXPERIMENTATION 
COP Testing 
I  o de  to u de sta d the elatio ship et ee  a ef ige ato s oeffi ie t of pe fo a e a d 
the thermal loading on the unit, a preliminary experiment was conducted. The set up for this 
experiment involved placing a temperature logger in a warm bucket of water. Then the bucket of water 
was placed inside of the single door refrigerator. The power consumption and heat rejection of the 
refrigerator were data logged for six refrigeration cycles. The objective was to see the response of 
refrigerator power consumption and heat output to the changing load conditions, represented as the 
changing bucket temperature. 
A five-gallon bucket was placed in the single door refrigerator for a period of two hours. Six 
complete refrigeration cycles brought the bucket temperature from 59°F to 47°F. The average water 
temperature entering the condenser coil for the refrigerator was a consistent 72.2°F. These results are 
shown in Table 36. 
Table 36: 1-Door Refrigerator Response to Added Heat Load 
Variable Cycle 1 Cycle 2 Cycle 3 Cycle 4 Cycle 5 Cycle 6 
Predicted 
Value for 72°F 
Water Loop  
Duty Cycle 34% 31% 30% 27% 26% 25% 17% 
Loaded Power 
Draw, W 
267 266 267 269 267 269 269 
Average Power, W 111 106 101 95 93 92 72 
Heat Output, 
Btu/hr 
1,068 1,011 964 921 889 894 559 
COP 2.83 2.81 2.80 2.83 2.81 2.86 2.27 
Additional Heat 
Load from Bucket, 
Btu/hr 




The graphs in APPENDIX III: DETAILED TESTING RESULTS demonstrate the experimentally 
derived predictive equations for the unit. These equations were used to predict what the conditions for 
the refrigerator should be at 72.2°. The predicted values were then compared to each of the six cycles 
from the COP experiment. The key observation is that the experimental characteristics of the 
refrigerator are close to their predicted values.  
As mentioned above, the values for average power and heat output, the key values in 
determining COP, seem to be approaching the predicted value. The following two figures demonstrate 
the results of projecting the average power and heat output to the zero heat load condition: 
 
Figure 58: 1-Door Refrigerator Average Power Projected Response to Diminishing Heat Load 
 
Figure 59: 1-Door Refrigerator Heat Output Projected Response to Diminishing Heat Load 
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The values projected by Figure 58 and Figure 59 are an average power of 67.7 Watts and a heat 
output of 664 Btu/hr. These differ from the values in Table 36. It is also notable that the COP seems to 
remains approximately constant at about 2.82, differing from the experimentally derived predictive 
equations which indicate the COP should be about 2.27. The reason for these differences is likely found 
in the missing data points. Eventually the additional heat load from the bucket would have reached zero, 
but the experiment was stopped when it had only reached about 178 Btu/hr.  It is likely that if the 
experiment had run longer, the behavior of the data points between 178 Btu/hr and 0 Btu/hr would 
have shown a reduction in the COP over time, with the heat output dropping more and more sharply 
and the average power dropping slightly less sharply. In other words, a linear best fit line is reasonably 
representative of the existing data, but likely does not offer the same accuracy when projected beyond 
the data points.  
An additional limitation to the data is that it only shows the response of the single door 
refrigerator to a changing heat load for the particular water loop temperature of 72.2°F. It is likely that 
the response will be different for different water loop conditions. 
Store Simulation Testing 
In addition to the testing above, another set of experiments was conducted to attempt to 
mitigate the loading discrepancy between in-store units and laboratory units. The goal of these 
experiments was to simulate the in-store loading conditions in the laboratory. The expectation was that 
by subjecting the laboratory refrigerators to similar loading conditions as the in-store refrigerators, the 
power consumption would be similar.  
The experimental procedure involved six 1-hour visits to the 14944 Starbucks store. During 
these visits, the number of times each refrigerator was opened was tallied, and these tallies were 
averaged for each unit to acquire an approximate number of hourly openings of each unit. With the 
number of hourly openings known, the original laboratory testing of each refrigerator was repeated for 
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a water loop temperature of 75°F, but with the inclusion of the refrigerator door openings. Table 37 
contains the observations of the six visits to Starbucks store # 14944. Table 38 summarizes these 
observations.  














1-Door Freezer 3 
1-Door Refrigerator 0 






1-Door Freezer 1 
1-Door Refrigerator 0 






1-Door Freezer 0 
1-Door Refrigerator 0 






1-Door Freezer 2 
1-Door Refrigerator 1 






1-Door Freezer 3 
1-Door Refrigerator 0 
2-Door Refrigerator 7 
 
Table 38: Summary of Store Monitoring 
Unit 
Average Number of 
Openings per Hour 
1-Door Freezer 4.6 
1-Door Refrigerator 1.8 
2-Door Refrigerator 0.33 
 
Next the laboratory units were tested again, this time incorporating the respective number of 
refrigerator door openings per hour. Table 39 shows a comparison of the laboratory air-cooled baseline 
to the in-store baseline, as well as the resulting average power of each refrigerator tested in the lab and 
including regular door openings. Finally, the water loop temperature was set to 75°F for this experiment. 
Table 39 also includes the results of the testing of the water-cooled refrigerators at 75°F.  
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Loop 75°F, W 
Laboratory Simulation 
of In-Store Operations 
Power Draw, Water 
Loop 75°F, W 
1-Door Freezer 268.5 195 194 209 
1-Door Refrigerator 126.3 100 82 75 
2-Door Refrigerator 460.2 185 182 177 
 
 By comparison, the in-store baseline average power draw is considerably higher for all three 
refrigerators than the laboratory baseline. However, the laboratory simulation did not demonstrate the 
expected increase in average power compared to the normal testing. It was determined that further 
experimentation was required to understand the difference between the laboratory units and the in-




APPENDIX V: AC RUN TIME ALGORITHM 
 The algorithm used to estimate the run time of the air conditioning units operated in each of the 
18 cities simulated using the final model is shown below: � ℎ� ℎ = + . + . + . + .  
Where, � ℎ� ℎ = Average daily air conditioning run time, hours 
x  = adjustment factor, derived from Starbucks logged data for 9,311 stores 
y  = Adjust e t fa to , de i ed f o  EIA s CBEC“ data 
 The base value of 16 was selected based on a high run time scenario to achieve run times 
between 18 and 24 hours. It should be pointed out that the high run time scenario is uncommon, 
accounting for only about 1.5% of all stores. The development of each adjustment factor is described 
below. 
x-Adjustment Factor 
 Air conditioning run time data for 9,311 Starbucks stores was used to develop the x adjustment 
factor. A table was created aggregating the number of stores operating air conditioning within defined 
run time ranges (e.g., 20-24 hours) for each state. A sample of this table is shown in Table 40: Starbucks 
Stores AC Run Time by State 
Table 40: Starbucks Stores AC Run Time by State 
  Average Daily AC Run Time, Hours 
  20-24 15-20  8-15 0-8 
AL 0 9 32 36 
AK 0 0 1 8 
AZ 2 43 169 153 
AR 0 7 26 26 
CA 28 214 722 902 




 For each state, the percentage of stores within that state for which data was available that 
operate air conditioning units between 20-24 hours was computed. For example, for California, the 
percentage of high run time AC units is given as: 
+ + + = . % 
 The mean value was computed by taking the total number of stores in the 20-24 hour run time 
range and dividing by the total number of stores all together. The standard deviation was computed 
using the 50 high run time percentage values from the 50 states. Then for each state, the following 
equation was used to determine the adjustment factor, x: 
Equation 13 � −�  
Where, � = Percentage of stores with AC run time between 20-24 hours for a given state 
 = Mean value for stores with AC run time between 20-24 hours, 0.016 � = Standard deviation, 0.0232 
 For any states with zero Starbucks stores within the high run time range (20-24 hours), a value 
of (-1) was used for the x-adjustment factor. For all values greater that a standard deviation from the 
mean, a value of 1 was used for the x-adjustment factor. 
y-adjustment factor 
 The y-adjustment facto  as de eloped usi g the EIA s CBEC“ data. This survey contains 
information such as commercial building electricity usage for cooling for each of the 9 census regions. 
Furthermore, it also contains the number of commercial buildings per census region, as well as the 
square footage of each building. A simple analysis was used to determine the electricity usage per 
square footage of commercial buildings within each census region. These results are shown in  
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Table 41: Commercial Building Electricity Usage for Cooling by Census Region 
Census Region 
Electricity Usage 
for Cooling, Btu/ft2 
New England 3,766 
Middle Atlantic 5,976 
East North Central 5,312 
West North Central 5,282 
South Atlantic 14,072 
East South Central 10,487 




 The mean (8,220) and standard (3,970) deviation were determined for the 9 census regions. 
Equation 13 was then applied to each census region, with α representing the respective electricity usage 
for cooling. As an example, for the highest value for electricity usage is found in the South Atlantic 
Census region, and the computed value is given as: , − ,, = .  
 This value represents the highest computed value. To standardize, each subsequent value was 
then divided by this value, as shown in Equation 14. 
Equation 14 � −� × .  
 The value obtained by performing this calculation represents the y-adjustment factor. Phoenix 
used the y-adjustment factor for the West South Central Census region. For cities in California, the 
adjustment factor was further obtained by averaging the computed value with the computed value for 
the West South Central. 
 
